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N FARMS heavily stocked With c�ttle, wher� everything already raised finds

mouths'waiting and demanding still more, the owner will find corn, kafir, and the

legumes his best crop allies.
.

.

Heavily manured land will yield enormous crops of forage carrying much grain,
and this utilized in part as dry fodder, but mostly as_silage, will materially extend the feed

ing powers of the farm in roughage rich in carbohydrates.
Then let red clover, aHalfa, cowpeas, or' other legumes be grown to furnish a

protein-rich dry roughage.
By the use of silage, combined with other cheap, dry roughages, young cattle can

be made to gain steadily all winter at small cost, so that with the coming of spring ·they

will not only have increased' in weight but will be in condition to go on pasture and make

the largest possible gain.
'"

.

By growing corn, kafir, or cane for silage, and the legumes for hay, the numbcr of

cattle which a farm can carry may often be doubled, to the great advantage of both land

and owner.

.

- W. A. Henry

S'ilage, Legumes, and Live Stock Balance the Farm



muuomlt Protect Your 'New Car nnJUDlllli·

About 9OO�OOO· cars will be bO\;lght' this year.
Thousands of those new-carewill age through lack of

-

proper attention.· Between the new c-ar and the pre
maturely ,old car there are three main differences:

Old Car
1. Noilymotor·
2. Weakened power.
3. Frequentrepain.

New. Car
1. Sile •. motor.
2. Full Power.

� 3. Infrequent repain.

·

Let us look at the"symp
toms of premature old age:

(1) In II new motor, only
one thing brings on noiH.
That isabull. Too often noise
is themotor's complaint against
improper lubrication.

The one main factor in keep
ing yo",r new car new is correct
lubrication.
You selected a car that suits

you. Now select the oil that
suits your car.· You will find
the .c.onect grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloils for ,our car specified

(2) The mo'it serious in the Chart of 'Recommenda-
causes of permanently weak- tions, below•.
ened power are scored cylin- For .everal years this Chart
ders, worn bearings and piston has been a standard guide to
r i n IS. The se

_ ..�_
correct automobile

t r a ubi e s are

�
lubrication. Ifyour'

brouglit on by in- car is not listed in
correct lubrication. . this partial Chart,

(3) Duringt�eM' bel i1
a copy of au! c�m

first yt:ar. enline . 0 lOS plete L'!lbrlcatlon
repain usually are

. Chart will be sent
.

f
- A grad, for ,a," tIle ofmotor

you on requestIn requent - even .'

· with�I'correct oil. But with in
correct lubrication the second
year brings ehe reckoning .. The
results of w�ar now show up

p,lainly. Theworn motor never
,
comes back."

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloil.
from your dealer, it i••afeet to pur
cha., in original pachgee. Look
for the red Gargoyle on the container.
For information, kindly addrelli any
inquiry to our nearest office.

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION

Espla"atlo.: The four grade. of Gargoyle Mobiloil. for galoline motor

lubrication, purified to remove free carbon, are:
Ca o;,l. Mobiloil"A" G....o;,l. Mohiioilu£H
Ca o;,l. Mohiloil"B" Carro;,l. Mobiloil"ArcticH

In the Chart below, the letter oppOlite the car indicatet the grade'of Gargoyle
Mobiloill that should be used, For example, "A" mean. Gargoyle Mobiloil
IIA," IIArc" mean, GargoyleMobiloU"Arctic," etc. The recommendations

· cover all modellof both pleuure and commercial vehiclea unleea otherwile Doted.

_.. 1�16 19'15 '.'4 1�13

YOUR TRACTOR
allo mar. be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobiloila. On request we
"ill mail you a separate Chart specifying the correct grade for each make
and model of tractor. .

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., U.S.A.
Speclalilt. iD the mum.ctur. of higb -grad. lubricant. fol'
fte17 cl... of machin.IT. ObtaiDabl•••eITwbere ia the worlcl.

Damutlc: BrancA.. :
D.troIt

��r..
IIlaaupolbl
Boston
JWuouOIt7.Jtm·
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Items of Interest A�out,A'U.i(imo�,iles,
Engi�ne$, Tractors., and Motorcycles

No part of the car is more closely
connected With the safet,. of' the
occupants than the steertng gear.

Any- rattling in these parts, is a sure

sign of looseness in connections and
should be attended to at once. It tends
to excessive wear of the parts affected,
In the stcering wheel there should not be
over a quarter

Jof a turn play. There
must be some play;, otherwise each' little
jar of the road would, be felt by the
driver. But this play has its limits and
it is almost as hard to drive a-.machine
with excessive play in the wheel as it.is
one set too. close. li;jther is dangerous"
for the utmost ease of control is essen

tial.

Tractor Demonstration Plans
The plans for the tractQr plowing,

demonstration to be held at Hutchinson
July 24-28 are now well outlined. Forty
three of the leading tractor and plow
m.anufacturing companies are entered.
Each afternoon from one to three will

be devoted to public demonstrations,
while the forenoons from�8: 30 to 11: 30
will be devoted to private demonstra
tions. These forenoon demonstrations
will not be limited to plowing. Oppor
tunities will be given for disking, seed-

. ing, packing, manure· spreading, and
operating all other kinds' of machinery
found on the average farm. This will
make it possible for all interested in
tractors to arran�e their work so they
can attend the big demonstrations one

or more days, and see all classes of work
performed. Furthermore, it will allow
the prospective

.

buyer ample time to
select a machine that he feels best·
adapted to his local conditions.
The purposeR of these tractor demon

strations is to better acquaint the farmer
with the dlfferenb'Tarm tractors on the
market today, The management willar
range all demonstrations such that all
machines will be given a fair chance to
show their {lracticability, and at . the
same time make it· possible for the'
farmer and dealer to inspect these ma

chines in order that they may get the
one best adapted to their individual
needs. .

. Harrowing With Tractor
There is one important question that

must be fully settled in the farmer's
mind before the tractor will be taken
home and put to its waiting tasks, and
that is-"Can I do my harrowing with
it?" This question of tractor harrow
ing is not worrying farmers who have
witnessed good tractors in the field with
disk harrows, spring or peg-tooth har
rows behind them. Nothing can be more

assuring than to see one of these trac
tors pass up and down the field, leaving
a mellow seed bed behind the harrow it
is pulling.
Since the tractor furnishes ample

power for deep plowing, this same power
is equally usable for harrowing. Deep
plowing is quite likely to turn up clods
of "hard pan" that horses could not sue
eessfully reduce to a good seed bed with
out disking more than once or twice over;

By uslng a tractor, harrow combinations
can be made that are impossible with
horses. For example, a light tractor can

be
.

attached to an 8-foot disk harrow
with tandem attachment for douhle disk
ing the full width, and two peg-tooth
sections for smoothing. Weights can be
put on the front disk harrow to get
decper penetration. The peg sections
will hold the tandem attachment down.
This combination will harrow the most
stubborn soil and make of it a good seed
bed by going once over. One big advan
tage in this combination is that the
lumps while moist are easily broken up
by the peg harrow. Another is that the
tandem attaehments cuts along the mid
dIe of the furrows turned by the front
harrow, pulverizing much better than by
lapping half to double disk. The whole
process of harrowing is thereby done at
one time.
A great advantage in working thc

tractor with combinations like this is in
the more simple method of hitching.
With the outfit above described only two
chains are needed. The chain hitching
the disk harrows to the drawbar of the
tractor should be a log chain, several feet
long. It can be passed through theclevis
{)n the disk harrow forecarriage and
around the tractor drawbar hitching
them about two feet apart. The shorter
the hitch the closer the harrows will be
drawn to fences and the more easily
turned around. Care should be taken,

however, that 'the clev:is' on the fOI'f"'lll"
riage is not so high that the pull of Lhe
tractor lifts the. harrow out of lhe
ground. The second chain is needed !or
hitching the peg-tooth . harrow to the
tandem attachment. It ean be passed
,through tjJ.e._llrawbar .linlc of the pegharrow and around the tandem attl'rh.
ment frame. 'Ehe chain must be so nt.
tachcd that it cannot slip to one sido of
the harrow frame. Tbe. harrows III list
always be pulled in line or' the dish of
the tandem ,attachment may cut in the
same furrows aa.dlaka pf ·th� front hnr
'row or_the teeth•. in the peg harrow may
trail each other and the efficiency of : lie
tools be lessened.-Tractor Fllrming,

Automobiles in Kansas
On, May 1 there were 85,537 motm

cars licensed in Kansas. This is sixty
per cent more cars than are owned in
the entire Dominion of Ct;lnada. FrA (ICC

was listed as having a total of !!fUOO
cars the first of the lear.. Germany !I:I(I
71,455 'and Englan 276,690. KUII',i1S
had more ears licensed January 1 ,th:lll
was given ·as the total for all of (;,,1"
many on that date and. Kansas has ]1111"
chased twelve thousand cars since tile
first of the year •
England and France are the only COIiIi'

tries outside the United States which
have as many motor cars as the people
of Kansas own: A census of the motor
ears of the world was reeonbly received
by Curtis Myer, motor car license clerk
in the offic,e of the secreta.ry of state. ! t
was compiled by one of the motor jour
nals of the East and it is .asserted il:nt
the liilt 'contains

-

a .eomplr-te census of
the cars owned in the different COIII,·

tries December 31, .1915. ,Most of the
eouutrles have a license and tag system
that enable accurate figures to be gi vr-n
out.
Of the states having license SYSit'illS,

Kansas stands at the top in the number
of cars per capita. Kansas now has one

car for every 18.6 persons residing in the
state, or a car for every four families.

Some Automobile Rules
In driving the automobile don't spcc.l .

Don't run on the battery.
Don't let the clutch in suddenly.
Don't start the car with a jerk.
Don't advance the spark too quick I,".
Don't run at a high speed in towns :1 nd

cities. .

Don't race the motor when shif! iJ!j:(
gears.
Don't violate the unwritten rules of

the road.
Don't overwork the motor on hills+

shift gears.
Don't abuse the brakes. Apply tlll"1\

gradually.
Don't shift into or out of reverse wh"l1

. car is moving. _

Don't drive fast on wet pavements-:-
the car is liable to skid'. '

Don't start on a trip without U 1'1111
gasoline tank and plenty of oil.
Don't descend extremely steep grn,l,',

before shifting into one of the 1011"';

gears.
Don't fail to keep the brakes adjustl"!.
Don't UBe dirty water in your radiatv"
Don't turn corners too rapidly. It I'

hard on tires.
Don't twist the steering wheel ",110'11

the car is standing still.
Don't use dirty gasoline. It is \1'<,11

to strain all the gasoline you pub in the
tank.
Don't run the car if you detect SOIlIO

unusual so.und-investigate. .

,

Don't forget to examine the car en 1',"

fully after a hard run.
'

Don't get water into your carburci:"
or on the magneto gear when waslilll;;
your car.
Don't use the brakes too much. SIn'"

down the ear by means of the clutch ;111,1
throttle.
Don't let your steering rods eonnectiu"

loosen up to such an extent as ·to ell 11· ,�

wobbling of the wheels.

A great many automobile oWners 1'1111

their cars with less air pressure in SIl�l1'
mer than in winter. The extreme van;)'
tion in pressure caused by zero or \,('f,I'
hot weather is not over ten or twelve
pounds. This statement is absolutl,iY
correct, and is the result of experiment,F
and tests which were carried on by ti,e

tire manufacturing companies.
Have you a system of waterworks oll

your farm? If not, why not?
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FEDERAL MONEY FOR ROADS.

Ti", United, States Senate has just,
pa,,�,"1 the Bankhead bill which' provid�ii
1 (11' I he expenditure -of seventy-five mil

Ii.", .lollars in the construction of post
1'0,101,1. A similar bill has been passed by
till' I rouse, both tilting based on a dr.aft

I" "!1:I1'ed ,by the A�er.ican Assoeia.t!on of
F-i' f' lIJglnvay OffiCials. ,The .blll

,

as

jJ:l""'d by the Senate provides, for an ap-

1,],\lJ"iation, of five million dollars the

[ir-t year, and an increase of five mil

li"11 caeh year until it reaehes twenty
fi,',· million, or a grand total of seventy-
f", million dollars.

'

Tlu money is apportioned to the states,

011 I lie basis of area, population, and the

1'0"[ road mileage. That -is, one-third of

(h" 1II0ney will be divided among the

ol�1 1'5 in proportion to their relative

n1'I':I-;; one-third in proportion to their

]' l-it ive population; and one-third in

J1r"j,urtion to their mileage of rural -de

li I PI'\' routes and star routes. It iii con

{ill�,;nt on an equal expenditure by the
stn i es.
l\:l1Isas, as a state, is' prevented from

"i"'"riing any money 'On internal Im

P!'''' «merits by constitutional restriction,
lolli through the counties the provision'
o th0 Bankhead bill can be met. The

mOlll'? is to be expended in the several

. Laf,,:; on whatever roads the State High
wa v Department and Federal Secretary
of :\griculture agree. Thc bill virtually
nm.horlzes the Secretary of Agriculture
ill -o-operate with the states through
(1 ;1' highway departments in the con

stru-Lion of rural post roads.
\\'h(,11 we consider the importance of

]0:1,1, to the development of the country,
till .unount of money proposed in this
le:!"lation is infinitesimal, but it is a

st, I' ill the right direction. During the
di""lIssion in the Senate it was brought
Oil!. "Illphatically that thc adoption of
iltl' proposed legislation meant a return
01 iit(· natlonalgovemmenb to a form of
inll'rltal improvement that had been dis- ,

('olll inned since the building of the old
C'lIIlIIJr'r1l1nd Road.
'I'!,,·sc bills now rest with -the conferees

of I ho House and Senatc and an agree
nun], seems assured. It would seem that
ilii, iH the work of good atatesmanahip
;Intl 1I0t merely an effort to separate the
i::"""I'II111cnt from its money in the aid of
�tllll" local enterprise or to promote a

d""htflll undertaking. The enactment of

q.'o.,1t_ Il'gislation should help to take pub
II, il!!!hways out of politics. The admln-
1,1 '''I' ion of the money will be in the
h:'I,o], of that department of the govern-
11"'I'� nearest to the people. To make its
j'1 ,,\ 1';10118 most beneficial it shou1c1 have
t I' h,'arty co-operation of the states.

,fJ ,fJ ,fJ
pel'E·BRED CATTLE TO ARGENTINA
I;dllclters of Argentina are buying

" , ", of the best Hereford and Shorthorn
e'I;II" to be found in Kansas and Mis
"'" i" The cattlemen of that country

1'1" \'(I(le awake to the possibilities of
J, II1'oduction and are anxious to im
Pi""" the quality of the stock used. Two
]1)", who operate jointly a seventy
i.' ';Hftnc]-acrc ranch have just made ex

!"l"lrl) purchases of pure-bred animals.
T,,,,': rcport that there are twice as

111""" pedigreed animals in Argentina as
t1,., I' were five years ago. With the im

I':' ",'ment· in quality brought about by
!, II"e of better-bred cattle, beef, beef
tr'd,l this South American country, will
f '!'to. in closer competition with that
1';'O'llleed in the United States.

,

In South America very little grain is
1, 1 [n ca.ttle. The beef is finished with
" "I ffl, and on the export market comes
: ' "lly in competition with beef made

: !his country that has had a lot of

; I':' '11 put into it. There is a lesson in
. �''- for 04r beef producers. We cannot

;'! .Id 'I to shovel the grain with lavish

" 1l;1 to animals we are finishing for
;' ", Grain is too high in price. More
I.,.,,: IIlU8t be made from the grass, hay,
'1::1:';1', and fodder.

31 ,fJ ,fJ

II"
WHEAT HAS A RIVAL.

i
heat may be the main cash crop

,':l't)llgh Central Kansas, but kafir is

1�'lrth considering as a cash crop even in
.''' Wheat belt. It is not possible or de-
RIl'able to h t f
t!w. grow w ea year a ter year on

. snme land. Something must be
(:1'011

'

l1 f
'n as a rotation crop. Paul Martens,

" Ilrlller in Reno County, had a little

experience last' year that opened his eyes
,to the possibilities of kafir growing. He

had a field he did not wish to put ·to
wheat,· and so he let it go until spring
and planted kafir. It yielded 800

bushels and-he' sold the crop for eighty
five cents a bushel. If the land had been
in wheat it would scarcely have re-'

turned more than $400 even at the high
prices of 1915, '

We have in mind another instance oc

eurring in a Western Kansas county.
On an 80-acre tract in feterita, cane ami

com in ]914, the owner's fourth brought
$210, the crop selling at from eighty to

ninety cents a hundred. The eighty
acres were seeded to wheat in the fall,
and in 1915 the owner's fourth from the
sale of wheat was less than $90.
The grain sorghums, if given a rea

sonable ehanee.rwtll make good any year,
and by combining them with wheat,
farming becomes a much safer proposi
tion.

,fJ ,fJ ,fJ
BREED BETTER HORSES

The Kansas farmer could with profit
be more careful in', selecting his brood
mares. Too often the horse buyer gets
the good young mares while the diseased,
inferior, and hereditarily unsound mares

are retained for breeding purposes. The
best sires in the worfd can make little

improvement with such foundation to
work upon.
The faet that $2,000,000 is paid an

nually in Kansas by mare owners' in
service fees emphasizes the importance
of ·deciding upon a definite and correct
ideal to guide the breeder in his, oper-
Bltions.

'

"Mixing types and breeds is a ruinous

practice," says Dr. C. W. McCampbell,
secretary of the live 'Stock registry
board. ''We must learn to appreciate
more fully the

.

value of good, sound,
pure-bred sires. W,hy have we sent more

than '$1,500,000 to Europe annually for

breeding horses? The principal reason

is that the European horse breeder
learned a long time ago to appreciate
the value of good. sound, pure-bred sires
for breeding purposes. In the horse

breeding countries of Europe grade and
scrub sires are a minus quantity. In
Kansas only 55 per cent of the sires
used are pure in breeding."

,fJ ,fJ ,fJ
SELL THE ROOSTERS.

For several years we, have been hear

ing about this season of the year of the

advisability of disposing of all surplus
roosters. This campaign against the
rooster has its foundation in the fact
that eggs must be of good keeping qual
ity to bring top prices, and fertile eggs
spoil quickly in hot weather. Dealers
are beginning to buy eggs on a quality
basis, and this means that farmers pro
ducing good eggs will be paid in propor
tion to the quality of their product.
Nothing is mor.e detrimental to the

keeping quality of eggs in summer than

allOWing roosters to run with the hens.
The Federal Department of Agriculturc
ca'ndled 2,205 eggs from Kansas flocks'

having no males during June, .Tuly, and
August, and found 63.8 per cent of them
were first class eggs. Of 2,257 eggs from
Kansas flocks having males in them dur

ing the same period, only 40.6 per cent
were first. class eggs. This difference

was due entirely to the faet that in one

case the eggs were infertile and in the
other were fertile.
This year an organized effort is being

made to keep' theBe points in mind so

that egg producers will dispense with
their roosters as soon as the breeding

.

season has passed. This will bring a,bout

a great saving to both the buyer and the
farmer. To cncourage this selling of
roosters the co-operation of the dealers

has been sought. Ross M. Sherwood of

the extensio,n division of the agricultural
college, ha,s sent out about 150 letters to

egg and poultry buyers. Seventy replies
have been received and fifty havc agreed
to pay a slight premium per pound for
roosters for one week providing all of
them are sold. This, of course, does not
mean that roosters that are to be used
the following year as breeders, must be
marketed. ,They must. however, be kept
away from the laying flock.
The week selected is May 22 to 27.

This will be official "Rooster Week'" in

Kansas, and a good many dealers will

pay a premium for rooaters sold at that FA'P, 'LO:4:NS
'

IN , ..CONGRESS.

timc. Bctte!" take advantagl! of this Many�of'oUl' readers will'be interested'

chance to realize on the roosters and in thq proy,isions of, the Hollis rural"

Ilkewlse bring about one'. of. the eondi- credit bill 'which retlently passed tlfe
tions D.cceasary to the':production of good Senate. This, bill, if it. becomes a. law.;
eggs in hot weather. will prov1lie for tbe establishmeJit" of

_,fJ 31 ,fJ. twelve fedeial land banks in twelve ,elis-
RETURNS FROM GRASS. tricts. These banke will 'be under tile

In our agrteultural statistics we too ,supe�vision of a federal f�r� loan bq!lrd,
often overlook ijIe returns coming from

. of flve-- members.r Each must have a;

the pastures and, mcadows. We discuss minimu� capital of $�,OOO, and a:

the wheat and corn prospects from the board of dir.ectors of, ninc members. 'The

time the crops are,planted until, they are public. m�� subscribe for this capital, the
harvested and converted into money, }jut shares being $5 each.
the .general public seldom takes note of After the banks are .estab.ished, farip-
the immense value returned by the grass ers' who wish to take advantage of.their'
of the state. We have 400 million dol- facilities, will form local loan associa,
lars invested in these grass lands. In tlone, Eac�.borrower will be required, t9
some of the best grazing areas they. are take stock lD the local association to the

counting on putting 300 pounds of in-' aeounb of at least one-twentieth, of ,the,
crease on steers this year during the

. loan he wishes. These associations will

pasture season. At least 150,000 cattle then invest the stock proceeds in the
will be grazed in . Kansas this year, and capital of the land banks. F:armers IjIay
all this wealth of grass will be converted form either lill)it!ld or unlimited li�bility
into beef and marketed 'On the hoof. associations. The unlimited liability as; .

The :wet season of 1915 was most -eociations will be more attractive todn

.favorable to the bringing back of the vestors and they will probably command

grass that had been so seriously injured a-Tower interest rate. These local 'as

by the dry years. The first report of the. soclationa must approve the loan sought ,J

season from the State Board of Agrieu�- by aJ)Y of its members. before it will' 00 ,

ture showed that the grass situation was accepted by the parent bank. ,

especially favorable, as the season When th!) federal land bank receives

opened. This was true not only in the loans to the amount of $50,000,. it· will
regular grazing sections, but on the be authorized to issue bonds to' be sold to
farms as well. According to th!s report, investors. If the bonds ca'n' be sold; at
there are 1,300,000 acres of'alfalfa in the four per cent the rate on the loan�, 'to
state, all in splendid-condition. farmers will be fiv!! per cent. This dif-
The live stock production should be ferel!ce will provide for the expenees ,nd

exceptionally large this-year. The state earnings of the loan banks. ;
may break records in wheat growing, Rural credit measures 'designed' to help
but we should never forget the immense farmers to a more liberal use of cap{tal
revenue from cashing in our resources in should, be, closely sctutitiiz.e"r, by th�se

-

grass and forage., who Will lie affected. We believe faEn-
'" ,fJ' 31 ers generally' are not' in favor of any-

GOVERNMENT WHEAT REPORT. thing savoring of government aid. �ll
According to the government crop re- they ask is sueh provision as will ��ke

port for May, there will be thirty-three possible true co-operation in the matter
million acres of wheat tJ harvest in the of rural credits. :,

,

United States this year. This is over
.

, 31 ,fJ ,fJ

�our million acres .Ieas than, the .area GOVERNMENT STALLIONS.
'

sown last fall, and over seven million There is a provision in the general
acres Jess than the acreage harvested agricultural bill in Congress providing
last year.

.

$200,000. to be used in the purchase of,
The general condition of wheat over stallionsauitable for siring army hories.

the country has improved since the April :fhe stallions are to bc loaned to horse-
. report. Allowing for a normal dcteriora- breeding communities.

'

tion between now and harvest time" tbe Horses suitable for army purposes are

government forecasts a possible crop of very scarce in this country, and this idea

499 million bushels. The government of purchasing government sires is to in

guesses the Kansas crop at III million crease the production of the desired type'
bushels based on May 1 conditions. of horses. In Europe it has long been

,fJ 31 ,fJ the practice to lend governmental en-

The Valecia Condensing l\filk Com- couragement in some form to horse

pany which started to promote milk con- breeding.
'

denseries in Hutchinson, Winfield, and Buying somt'! stallions and furnish

Salina, Kansas, has been getting its just ing theme free will not help very much
deserts. The proposition secured the to increase the production of, this type
attention of some very influential pcople of horses unless the government will pay
in KansRs, but things began to happen enough for them so there will be a little

before the promoters were 'able to gather profit in raising them. Saving in service
in their profits. A recent press dispatch fees will not encourage the growing of

from Wisconsin states that after a year thc kind of horses the government
of investigation in the federal bank- wants, when by growing the kind of

ruptcy courts, criminal charges have borses demanded on the general' market
been made against several of the officers a high' service fee can be paid and the

of this company which sold some $200,- colt still return a greater profit than the
000 worth of stock in KaDsas. It is aI- army borse. The present prices offered

ways safe to look upon such promoters by the government , are not remunerative,
with some suspicion. and authorizing the War Department to

,fJ 31 ,fJ pay better priccs :would do 1\ great deal
The Farm Bureau of Nemaha County more to encourage the breeding of army

has just :employed John D. Lewis as horses than will the buying of govern

County Agent. Mr. Lewis was formerly ment stallions to be furnished free. '

instructor in animal husbandry at the' . 3I,fJ,fJ
Kansas Agricultural College., He left COUNTY BUYS ROAD MACHINERY.

this work a few years ago to take chnr�e Dickinson. County has recently pur-
of a live stock demonstration farm In chased $7,300 worth of modern equip
Louisiana for the Federal Department of ment for road building. It is evident _,

Agriculture. Mr. Lewis is an excep- that this county is not going to lag at

tionally well qualified man for the work the rear of the procession in the matter

of county agricultural agent. He will of good roads. This outfit consists of a

take up his duties in Nem�ha County combined tractor and truck, two dump
June 1. wagons, a road pllmer, a grader, and a 4-

,fJ ,fJ ,fJ ton cement roller. A portable building
On every up-to-date farm tools and costing $100 has been constructed to fur

machinery represent a constantly in- nish ('ating and sleeping quarters for the

creasing expense and investment. Stop workmen who have been employed to

a moment and figure up what invest- run this machinery.
.

ment you have in machinery and tools The first job will be the careful grad
an� what- return you are, getting from it. ing of the Golden Belt road through the

Properly ca,red for machinery should pay county. The other county roads,will-be
better tban almost any other investment. dragged and graded at once so as to

If it docs not, try to find out what is the nieet temporary requirements. Later
trouble. permanent grades will be esta,blished and

,fJ ,fJ ,fJ aU poorly drained places will be graveled.
Quality and temperature variations in It looks as though this county has

the calf's milk are conducive to digestive entered upon a new era in road construc-

and intestinal disorders. tion.
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WE WISB; all the boys and gir�'
of the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club

• ,might have been with us on a

trip made to Leavenworth County last
,week: The occasion was the first meet-
ing of the dairy club' members of that
county, called by the co-operating bank-
ers. .

Automobiles were provided for taking
the party to two nearby dairy farms,
that the club members might have op
portunity to see in successful operation'
the business into which they have just
launched•

. The' first fl1rm visited was that of O.
Giacomini. There, in a hillside pasture
grazed his Holstein herd. And right
here we want to register a compliment
to the son who tends this herd. We feel
sure, this stock suffers no ill treatment
at his hands for they showed no signs
of. fright at the approach of strangers.
It was plain to be seen there were many
pets among the young stock and- they
showed their ftiendlin'ess by following
us from place to place as we tramped
about the pasture.

OLUB MEMBERS STUDY DAIRY FORM.

Here County Agricultural Agent Ross
gave the club members a short talk on
the pointS in the outward appearance of
a daIry cow which are indications of
good dairy breeding and milk producing
capacity. While talking, :Mr. Ross
pointed out these characteristics in the
pure-bred four-year-old Holstein cow,
Ethel Scott-a fine specimen of the
breed' and one of which much is ex

pected as she reaches maturity. She
has just· recently been added to the herd•.
Mr. Ross called attention to her trian
gular shape and explained the import
ance of the different parts of the body
being'so formed as to help make the
triangle, stating that this cow did, not
just happen to have these characteristics
but had been given them by a long line
of ancestry bred and developed for dalry
purposes. He callcd attention to the
shapely head-the large, bright !lyes
With mild expression-the strong, wide
jaw and broad muzzle so necessary in a

good feeder-the moderately long, mus
cular neck and clean throat-the large
heart girth-the strong back-t1Je big
barrel, without which large quantities of
feed could not be handled-the angular
hind quarters and the width between
them-the size and shape of udder-the
location of the teats-and the many
otlier points which can be judged by
looking at the cow. As each point was
noted by Mr. Ross, he told why it was

important.
He also emphasized the. necessity for

verifying outward appearance with pro
duction records and family history of

. production.
The modem dairy barn on this farm

was next inspected and the boys were
shown the use and value of the equip
ment-the concrete floor, steel stanch
ions, feed and litter carriers. A silo
stands at each end of the barn and-some
silage was thrown into the feed 'carrier
that it might be closely examined by
th:e·boys.
After a hurried look at the gasoline

engine and the machines run by it, the
party was taken to the farm of Paul B.
Johnson.

BOYS JUDGE cow FOR TllEMSELVES.
As the afternoon was fast passing,

here only a few minutes could be de
voted to looking over his dairy herd.
Almost before the whole par�y had
passed through the pasture gate, the
dairy elub members grouped themselves
around oue of the best cows and then
and there began putting into practice
what. they had learned from County
Agent Ross an hour before, regarding
dairy conformation.. It was plain to be
seen they meant business and would
lose no opportunity for gaining knowl
edge and putting it to good use in con-

.

COUlllTY AGRICULTURll AGE�T iII08S GIVING.KANSAS FARHEB DAIRY CLUB MEMBERS OF LEAV
ENWORTH COUNTY � LESSON IN DAIRY CONFORM:ATION.-WITHIN A FEW MINUTES THE BOYS
WERE APPLYING THE KN0'!LEOOE HERE GAINED IN QJUTlCALt.Y EXAMINING ANOTHER cow

nection with their dairy club work.
FortuDlltely, their victim 'measured up
to standard and has the record to back
her. . She is the .six-year-old pure-bred

.

registered Holstein, Princess Skylark
Wayne, has made two Advanced Reg
istry records, the 16t being 536 pounds
of-milk in seven days.

:Mr.' Johnson also has a 340-dollar
Holstein heifer which will be two years
old in September, which, from the stand
point of dairy characteristics and an

cestry, promises much. '.
, IMPORTANCE OF CLEAN MILK SHOWN.
The short visit at this farm ended

the tour of ·inspection and the, party re
turned to Leavenworth to the Farm Bu
reau office, where County Agent Ross
'gave them an illustrated talk on dairy
ing, The slides used had been loaned
by the Federal Department of Agricul
ture, and while many of them showed
equipment that it would be impossible
for the young beginner to install, he
told the boys they should know about
the very best methods ·of carrying on
their business and should come as' near
to these as the conditions under which
they were working would permit.
He explained the meaning of bacteria,

that there are two kinds-good and bad
-and that all changes in flavor in milk
are due to the action of these bacteria.
He showed how the number of harmful
bacteria could be greatly reduced by
producing clean milk, and told of the
practical things that could be done by
the dairy club members to keep milk
clean. One of these was the use' of the
covered pail, another the wiping of the
cow's udder with a damp cloth before
milking, and feeding after milking so

that the dust and dirt with which the
air is filled at feeding time, may not

...

enter. the milk. He' also threw on the
screen ·several· pic,t..J�es 'of milk houses
and' explained tha';7' the Bunning rack
for cans built on the outside of the
house is not as desirable as one inBide
reached by the Bun's rays throu�h the
windows, for the reason that while the
sun is doing its work on' the outside
there is nothing to check the accumula
tion of dust and dirt which has its ef
fect in lowering the quality of the milk
placed in the cans.

.

A brief, comprehensible study in
feeds was given by means of char.ts
showing the digestive nutrients of the
feeds commonly used, and an explana
tion of the part these nutrients have in
the making of milk. .

.

Throughout the tiIk the club members
were reminded of their rcsponsibility
in producing milk for Luman consump
tion, and were cautioned to do all in
their power to put on the market a

clean, safe product.
KANSAS FARMER'S representative told

the boys some of .the things the club
members in other parts of the state are
d - ing and tried to show them it is not
alc..a the prize which may be won at
the e:.d of the year that will be valuable
to them, but that their experiences
through the 'year and the things learned
day by day as they work with their
cows, will be the things that will count
for the most and that will become more
valuable to them as time passes.
At the close of tile meeting several of

the boys lingered to ask 'questions about
their work. Through these questions
was revealed their earnestness of pur
pose and ability to handle the club work.
This, with tlfe attitude. of the co-operat
ing bankers and the officers' of the
county farm .bureau, means that the
boys and girls of Leavenworth County

PART OF THE DAIRY CLUB MEMBERS OF LEAVENWDRTR' COUNTY
FROM LEFT TO BIOHT, RALPH EDWARDS, GEORGE KU1INHOFF, BEN ZOLL,
GUY FULCHER, ERNEST ASBERY, ERNEST 'VENDEL, GUS AARON -JR.

who do the �ork of the Kansas Farmer
Dairy Club will get a training in the
basic principles of good business whieh
will be .valuable to them all through life.
ONE BANKER'S INTEREST AND EXAMPLE.

We were much interested in hearing
:Mr. Otto Wulfekuhler--one of the co

operating bankers of .Leavenworth
<;ounty-tell about a set of books which
he kept when he was only a small boy,
and' how he considered that his real start
in' business. He still has these books in

.

his office, and these are shown the boys
and girls when they come in to his bank
to 'enlist his help in joining the dairy
club. This is certain to be inspirfng to
these young folks, for they know MI'.

. Wulfekuhler's integrity and present
standing among his fellowmen, and when
they learn of the way in which he made
his start it cannot help making them
feel there is a good chance for making
a sueeess of life for all those who work
earnestly toward this end'.
As we sat in that meeting we could

not help wishing all boys and girls migbt
have the business training such as tho
work in our dairy club affords. No one
can work with a dairy co'y and make n

study' of her as he works, without be
coming more systematic, and in addition
a kindlier, more sympathetic disposition
will be developed. Can there be two
traits of character more to be desired
than theseY

DAIRY CLUB WORK GOOD FOB GIRLS.
We hope that by the time the Leaven

worth County dairy club members have
another meeting their number will in
clude some girls. We know this work
can be done as successfully by girls [IS

by boys-for we have done it. Though
we did not keep records of the feed givcn
the cows and the milk produced, we dill
the actual work of milking and feeding
the cows and found it interesting-so
intercsting, in fact, that now when we

are on a farm at milking time we ask
for the privilege of helping with this
work, because we like cows and like to
work with them. One lesson we learned
that will always remain with us, was
that if a thing was worth doing at all it
was worth doing well. This was im
pressed upon us when in our baste to
get to the next cow, we did not get all
the milk and when the cow was

"stripped" this was laid up Jlgainst us.
Our Kansas Farmer Dairy.Club mem

bers now number sixty-five, and eight
of these are girls. This means we have
this many full-fledged members, but
does not include those whose negotia
tions with thc banks are not yet corn

pleted. These members live in all parts
of our state and will do the work under
varying conditions. ....

We hope our boys and girls will re

member to write us about their work
that we may tell the other members
through the columns of our 'paper and
thus pass around their ideas which may
be the very thing_that will be helpful to
another member.
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ArkanllAS Improving .Roads. _
_

':-

The state of Arkansas passed a law'",
few years ago creating a �waf' Com:
miti&ion to aid· coUnty offiel&ls m fIIl
proving their roads.· Its first lli�
�port was distributed-recently, and_...

tailUl strong evidence that the..Apple
.

Blossom state is wasting a. very 1af18
IJUm by performing 'Work in aD 'uneeo·

.nomical manner. The IJUm of $i,200,ooo.
is being spent annually .under the direc·
tion of distriet road supervisors, who
know little about' the real fundameDtal.,.
essentials'·of the work they auperVise.
By the time an in�lligent overseer lias
servcd long enough to acquire b;r experi.
ence some understanding of what should
be done, lQ.s term of offh!e ha. expIred.
As his pay is small and the criticisms.
of his work are about as nnmerous 88
the number of persons of mature years
.in his (listriet, he shows his intelligence
by declining a rc·.election. As a result
the annual expenditure of $1,200,000 on

Arkansas roads rElsu1ts in "no great im
provElment over tbe conditions of t.lle
past." The state highway commission
points out. as have similar commissions
in other states, that the most econom�
ical and effeCtive method of carrying out
t}1e work is to place the road work ot: a

'

large section in the hands of an engineer,
-

whose salary can be met without any in
convenience. This engineer, in tum,
would work in co-operatilfn with the
state highway departm<>nt, which could

-

render him valuable assistance from time'
to time. In this way the aimual $1,200,.
000 would accomplish something. more
than maintain the present system of
poor roads.

'

...'

Cow May Have Cancer.

M. F. W., an Oklahoma reader of,KAN·
SAS FABlIEB, writes that one of his cows

has a sore eye. He first noticed it last
December when it resembled a small boil
on the lower lid. It 'is spreading, a:nd
while the lid is not swollen it is very
red and the eye waters eontinually. He
fears it may be a cancer and asks what
can be done.
Dr. R. R. Dykstra of the agricultural

college, answers this inquiry as follows:
"I cannot state positively the nature

of the growth affecting your cow's eye,
but from the fact that it is spreading,
und that cancers are rather common in
the region of a cow's eye, the chances
are that it is a cancer. A positive diag...

nosis can only be made b;y remov.ing a

portion of the growth and haviDg it ex·
amined under the microBCOpe.
"T,he only treatment to suggest is to

cut out the growth completely. If it is
IIot a caneer the growth wiU' not return
after such treatment, while if it is a

Conncer, the chances are that it will reap·
pear in a short time. If a positive' diag·
nosis of cancer can be made and the,
nil imal is still in goOd condition, it is
"sirable to butcher her.",
This case is one requiring the atten·:

(.ion of a v�terinarian.

LUDg Worms in Pigs.
H. P. M., a New York reader of KAN'

SAS FARUEB, writes that one of his 8-
months·old pigs recently seemed t9 have

something in its throat, causing it to
choke. It became worse and had to be

::illed. It gasped for breath, would hold
Hi; shoulders to the ground, and a small
l!iTllp appeared beneath the skin which
wIi IJ opened seemed to be a growth of
gristle around the windpipe. _

The lungs
�"p1l1ed spotted and the heart flabby.
.\nnther pig of the same ag'e is now

�!I(lwing similar symptoms. These pigs
IIn.I'e been kept in a clean pen and (ed
',kiln milk, bran, alfalfa, corn, and mid-
lings, _

This inquiry was referred to Dr. R. R.
nl'kstra of the Kansas Agricultural Col
kgc·, and his answer follows:

.

"Whatever it is that is affecting your
J'IP;S I do not believe that it is con

ta;:ions. I believe that the gristle you
ll1entioned as having been found around

�hc windpipe is a normal condition. If
,hc' other hog that is now sick with simi
lar .SYlllptoms has the same gristle in the
]":gl?n of the windpipe I would appreci- ,

ate It very much if you would eut it out
flllll pack it ·in a bottle in some two per
�ellt solution of formaldebyde and send
Jt �o me by express prepaid.

,Hogs show symptoms such as you da·
s:l'Ibe When they are affected with lung
'IOl'ms. Thes.!! are very fine thread-like

Worm� lodged in the minute divj.aions or
the Windpipe and sometimes, dirficult to
detcct by the inexperienced. There is
ll� curative treatment for lung worm

disease of hogs, pnd in many cases the

tesence of these parasites does not seem

� embarrass the animal materially.
! re.ventive treatmlmt consists of sepa·
a�lDg the healthy from the diseased

�llIfals together with a thorough disin
ee Ion of the quarters. It is a mistake

SUDAN GRABS ON, S'II!OKY HILL RANcn OF E. i. GUlLBlD':l', WAL..

LACE COUNTY, 1915. GROWN ON lJl>'LAND WITHOUT DUUGATIOB

'it is removed. 'Posts treated with hot

asphalt resist rot much longer than un·

treated posts. It is estimated that the
life of a cement post is 48 years and
tbat of a steel post 30 years.

DestroyiDg Moles.

J. L. R., Wabaunsee County, asks how
to prevent moles from, doing damage in

garden sand lawns.
_

The mole lives on insects and in most
locations'is more beneficial than harm

ful, but it becomes a decided nuisance in
a. garden or lawn. Since moles do Dot
eat vegetable substances they eannot be

very successfully poisoned. The only
practical way of killing them is to use

traps. Ordinary traps such. as are used
for catching rats and other rodents, can
not be used in catching moles. SPecial
mole traps can be '!ecured. These are

of three different types-the harpoon,
scissor-jaw, and choker� They should be

eet in freshly broken tunnels and visited

at least twice each day. Freshly broken
soil usually indicates that the runway is
in use. When in doubt a small break

may be made in the ridge,_. If the mole is

using the tunnel it will'be repaired in a

few hours.
Moles are· quite persistent in repair·

ing breaks in their tunnels, and may
often be surprised at their work and be
thrown out, with a fork 'or spade. 'These'
little animals are sometimes successfully
trapped in empty glass jars of gallon
size. The jar should bEl set along a run

way that is in use. The excavation
should be deep enough to reccive the jar
and allow its top to be somewhat below
the bottom of the tunnel. A sod may
then be placed over the excavation so as

"to eover it without obstructing the
mouth of the jar. The mole in coming
along the tunnel, falls into the jar and
eannot climb out. The success of this
method of trapping depends upon the
skill used in placing the jar.

, PreveDting Sore Shoulders.
A reader asks why horBEls arc so much

more apt to have sore shoulders in the

spring than at other timcs during the

year, and if there is any way to avoid
them.
In the spring horses are soft and sweat

more freely than they do later. The
skin gets very hot under the collar and

of the hard working season. Some
reeommend the use of salt water for this
purpose. ,

Unequal length of tugs sometimes is

responsible for SOre shoulders. The
leather of tugs on.a new Ilamess may
stretch unequally 80 there will, be a

slight variation even thogh the tugs be
buckled in the Bame hole. The man who
is always on the lookout for such little
points will usually be able to keep his
horscs in good condition for jwork.

.
EradicatiDg SaDdburs.

P. J., Rice County, asks if there is

any sure way of getting rid of sandburs.
The field in which they are the worst is
to be planted to kafir this season.

Sandburs are annuals and thorough
eultivation to prevent them from form

ing seed, is about the only meaDS of

keeping them in control. They are apt
to cause much' more trouble in waste
places and on poor land where crops do
Dot grow. In such locations it is diffi
cult to get rid of them. Alfalfa will
choke them out if a good stand is
secured, and in fields where they are

vcry thick seeding to alfalfa would be a

good means of thinning �hen:t.
ChildreD Study Road BuildiDg.

Community welfare is so much aided

by road improvements in Illinois, where
the results of highway betterments have
been watched critically for a number of
years, that Hon. Francis O( Blair, state
superintendent of instrnetion, has pub
lished a '32.page bulletin on good roads
for use in the public schools. It is based
on the fact that the best way to bring
about a reform is to educate the public
to evince a desire for it.. So this bul
letin tells the teachers how to instruct
his pupils to see what are defects and
what are good features of the local
roads. Then when the, grasp what are
the real defects in the roads, they are

taught what are the remedies. In ad·
dition the teacher is given suggestions
concerning local exhibits and demonstra
tions to arouse an interest in road im

provements, aDd there is advice on ways
to encourage cleaning up the roadsidea.
Of course, it is not the. Illinois school
children who will take psrt iD the road

building of today. But they will build
the roads a few years hence, and until

HoggiDg Down Com
M. S., Marshall County, asks if if;

would pay him to plant a field of corn
for the express purpose of "Ilogging it
down." ,To many this method of har.
vesting the crop may sugg�st shiftless.
ness, but it is eoming more and more

into use because it is a money-making
proposition. In Iowa, corD is being
hogged down profitably "in every county
in the state, says Prof. John M. Evvard
in a recent bulletin.
Hogs are profitable com harvesters

bpeause they work for nothing. It is.
this sRving of labor that makes it ..

profitable practice.
If our correspondent has a eonvenient

field suitably fenced, it vou1d pay him
to put it into corn with the idea of us.
ing the hogs to gather it. It will add to
the value of the com to sow rape be
tween the rows at the last cultivation.
Rye or whElllt can be drilled iD and used
for pasture. The green feed admirably
suppll'ments the corn while the hogs are

gathering the crop.
Another splendid combination is to

arrange the corn field to be bogged down
so the hogs can run to an adjoining al.
falflt- or clover pasture.



A Plain ..Statement· of Fad
Mogul 8-16: $725 ··Ca.h f. 0.. b. ChiCaIO

AT the present prices of gasoline and kerosene,
no farmer can afford to use a gasoline

tractor.
- Gasoline averages now over 100 per cent

higher in price than kerosene and is likely to go hi�her rather
than lower, in the opinions of men who know the oil business. -

Again, it is neither safe nor economical to use kerosene in
• tractor not speciall:y designed to operate on kerosene. Merely
changing the fuel maer is not enough; the design of the whole
motor must be changed. _

_ Kerosene and gasoline tractors of equal power sell for about
the same price and use practically .the same amounts of fuel.
On that basis aMopl8-16 tractor saves each year, in fuel bills
alone, about a third of its price. The figures prove the truth of
this statement.

-

If you are considering the purchase of a tractor this year,
give these facts careful study, from every point of view. before
,OU spend your money.
Molal and Titan tractors are designed specially. to operate 00

kerosene and to give their usera the full benefit of this advantage.
There are four sizes-Mopl 8-16 and 12.25, Titan 15·30 and
30.60. Write uefor full information before you buy any tractor.

latemationalHarvester CompanyofAmerica
CHICAGO

(IacorporatM)
USA

a·.".. Dt.iq McCor.ick 1Iihr.... 0..... .....

ARE YOUR _CROPS PROTECTED.,
You know the deadly work of hail. Within a few hours all your
crops can be destroyed. Your income is gone.

- Your labor is wasted.

What a sense of security you have when your crops are protected against hall
In a. aafe and conservative company. Don't risk another day, but Insure now In
a company whose omcers are bonded to the State of Kansas for $50.000.

THIS IS 'THE COMPANY
that first put the Insurance In force from the moment the application 'was signed
and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses, no matter how small. We
ask for your application on our past record. Don't walt tor the storm, but write
us for fult particulars or see our agent before you insure your grain. -

THE .IRAII IROWERS HAIL II.ORAICE COMPAl'
Elmer ;f. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, Kansas.

INCRE'ASE YOUR CROPS
by using Berg's Famous Bent Cultivator Tooth. Only one pair needed on each
cultivator. Prevents covering up of small plants; allows deeper and closer cultiva
tion; destroys weeds absolutely. Wltb

BERG'S FAMOUS BENT CULTIVATOR TOOTH
you can do double the work, and better work too, while It allows the borses to walk
at an ordinary galt. All of which means """,.==...

Bavlng of labor and horseflesh, with a

substantial Increase In crops. Used by pro
gressive farmers everywhere. Price per set,
tI,OO. With attachment for round shank,
t•.20. Made'2 % and 3 Inches wide. Fully
guaranteed. If not satisfactory, money back
by return mall. It not at your dealer's.
aend order and price to us.

BERG & BEARD MFG. CO.
12-12 STEUBEN ST .. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Agents wanted everywhere. Write for catalog

PREIERVE YOUR
-

LUMIER, IILOS, SHINGLES, FENCE POSTI
CURRY PRESERVER, " carbollneum au wtth· o.er " quarter century qusIlty record, will Insure

,.our Lumber, Silos. ShinSles, Fence Posts. eto., against Bot and Dooay.

to ,..,.:ntu:'�c:f�or�t�RRY WOOD PRESERVER (a boy can do the work). will live IOlller lite

ADD TO YOUR FARl\1 PROFITS BY REDUCING YOUR EXPENSE.
__,

The lar,e BaUroads. Telesraph Companies. FaCtories. ete., ha.e for yea.rs been successfulIy and
!!::.:'ltabI:v ualns wood prese"er for their Ties. Telesraph Poles. Floors. Platforms. ete. You can now
•_ the aune Prese"er In small Quantlt.l... for use on the farm. The number of uses to whlcb )'OU
can profltabI:v put CURRY PRESERVER will surprise you.

ldsIl One Doll.... tor propsId large sample (enough to preserve about a hundred feet), sIso fu11
dlrectl.OII8, price list and ussfuI, InterestlnS literature. Complete particulars Includmg list of us... Free.
ClRAS. C. CURRY" CO.. 21411 RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG., ST. LOUIS. MO.

Preventing Injur:y
THROUGHOUT the kafir-growing

section a species of ant has been
very destructive to the seed of

planted kafir during the past few years.
Thlly work on the other grain sorghums
and corn also. .

Kafir ants cease working when the
sced germinates. Because of this fact
hastcning germinatlon by careful selected
preparation is a means of control.
Washing the seed with such repellents as

kerosene or turpentine, are methods that
can be employed. J. W. Colloch, of the
Kansas Experlment Station, found that
dipping kafir seed in crude commercial
carbolic acid protected 90 per cent from
the ravages of. the ant. The seeds of
milo and feteritn. are soft, and if these
are dipped it should be done in small
quantities just in advance of planting,
and the seed should be thoroughly
drained.
W. P. Hays, assistant in entomology

at the Kansas Experiment Station, says
that colonies of these ants are numerous

and may be found under rocks in pas
ture lands and in kilfir, wheat, rye, oats,
and alfalfa fields..
Isolated and compound nests are com

posed of small chambers, whose walls
are hardened and packed;- The minute
nMS of thl'se galleries prevent larger
ants from molesting the kafir ants.
Winged males and qucilns appear in July.
No data have been obtained on the
mating flight.
While most 'farmers know something

of the injury done by kafir ants. few of
them are acquainted with the depreda
tors, due to "their minute size and habit
of working underground. They have
found seed kernels wholly or partially
hollowed out with the mealy interior
scattered about on the ground and the
cuticle or outer shell scarcely disturbed,
but have not always known what was

responsible for this condition.

Handling Alfalfa for Horses
To make the best liorse hay, alfalfa

should be allowed to stand until well in
bloom.
In curing horse hay it is well to keep

in mind that the dust which is present
in so much alfalfa is Iargely a result of
the presence of foreign moisture such as

rain or dew, rather than the presence
of a little moisture within the plant.
If alfalfa hay is stored in the barn

for horses, it is well, while mowing it
away, to sprinkle it generously with -s.

mixture of salt and air-slaked lime,
equal parts.

Destroy Codling Moth
To keep apples from becoming 'wormy,

spray the trees immediately after the
blossoms or petals fall in order to fill
each little calyx cup or cavity with
poison. About three-fourths of the
codling moth worms which hatch from
eggs three or four weeks later enter the
apples through this cavity. If Wll suc

ceed- in putting a few grains of arsenic
in each little calyx cup, the first meal
the apple worm takes will be its last one.
Since the calyx stand wide open for

only a week or ten days, the spray must
be applied within this time in order to
be effective.
Commercial lime sulphur at the rate

of H gallons to 50 gallons of water, and
arsenate of lead paste at the rate of 2 or

2., pounds to each 50 gallons of spray
mixture should be used.
The trees should not be sprayed while

in full bloom. Such work would inter
fere with pollination, without which
fruit cannot Silt, and destroy the fruit
grower's best friend, the honey bee. It
is safe to spray when two-thirds of the
petals have fallen, because the flow of
nectar has practically stopped and few,
if any, bees will be injured. .

This should be the most thorough and
drenching spray of the season. A noz

zle throwing a rather coarse driving
spray with high pressure should bc used
in order to force the poison down deep
into the calyx cups. _

This is the most important single
spray of thc season. It not only con

trols the first brood larvse of the- cod
ling moth, but it also prevents, to a

great extent, the losses occasioned by
the later broods of the pest. It is also
an important spray in controlling the
lesser apple worm, plum curculio, canker
worm, apple scab, black rot, and ether
less important insect pests and fungous
diseases.
The next spray should be applied

Ka.fit;- Ant
about two or th:r:ee weeks after the calyx
spray. This will be about the time tIle
major.ity of the first brood cOd.ling moth
eggs �re hatching and if the surface ot
the .leaves and fruit are thickly: pep
pered wi�h the poisonous. spray, many
of the. worms will be killed by feedini,
slightly before· they r.each the blossolo
end of the little apples. Sinc� this is
also the first important spray against
apple blotch, Bordeaux mixture should
-be used with the arsenate: of lead if th is
disease is prevalent in the orchard.
About eIght or nine weeks after the

blossom or calyx spray the third appli
cation should be made, using the sauio

spray chemicals. This is an importn n L

spray against the second brood of the
codling moth and lesser apple worm.
also the plum curculio, apple blotch, and
other insect pests and diseases.
Later sprays may be necessary, but,

under average conditions the work as
outlined above, if thorollghly done,
should control not only the codling moth
but the other more important insect
pcsts and diseases of the orchard. Other
spray schedules might be suggested, but
this is the one which has given the best
results in the tests of the - Missouri Ag
ricultural Experiment Station.-T•.J.
TALBEBT.

.

Convict Road Building
Every mile of good road requires a lot

of brain and muscle to be used in its
construction, and· a big item in the totn I
cost of road building is that of unskilled
labor. The work is healthful and inter
esting, and so in many states where the

pro'fitable use of convicts in some uplift
mg occupation is a difficult problem,
they are employed in road building. III
the northeastern states there has been It

marked opposition to this; however, due
to several causes which collectively may
be regarded as manifestations of the con

servatism of lon�-established, wealthy
communities. It IS interesting to note,
therefore, that the initial experiment
with convict labor in Massachusetts last
year was so satisfactory that un

doubtcdly such work, will be continued,
while in New Jersey, where the system
has bcen under trial for several years,
this favorable opinion has just been ex"

pressed by 'the state highway engineer:
"The quality and -quantity of work done
in 1915 exceeded, in proportion to the

. money spent, the previous results, and
the experience gained during the past

. year wlll
'

enable us to produce much
more satisfactory results in the future."
This merely confirms for the northeast
ern states what has already been demon
strated in the south and west.

Rural Credit Banking
The Chamber of Commerce of the

State of New York at its recent annual
meeting took lip the subject of rural
credits and the following report of its
Committee on Finance and Currency wa s

adopted:
"The Committee on Finance and Cur

rency has been at work during the past
several weeks to ascertain the status of
the rural nredit movement at home and
abroad.
"Under existing conditions American

agriculture calls for two classes of credit
-long-term mortgage loans -and short
term credit loans; The former of these
has hitherto been met largely by trust
companies, savings banks.. life Insurance
companies and other banking agencies
not directly identified with agriculture.
The Federal Reserve Act makes provision
for five-year loans on farm lands. Short
term loans have generally been provided
by the national and state banks and
trust companies.
"As a branch of national industry,

agriculture must compete with manufac
turing, transportation, commerce anrl
trade for the available supply of' credit
resources. It is claimed that farming
interests in this compctition have long
labored and still labor under the handl
cap of hav.ing to pay more for their cap
ital in the development of rural rc

sources than other branches of enterpri�!:
pay. This inequality of condition, it is
declared, is to no small extent respon
sible for the tendency to abandon the
cultivation of the soil and to crowd into
cities, causing one of .the menaces of tire
age. .

.

- "This is the broad social basis of the
demand for a distinct type of banking
suited to meet actual rural needs on ns

economical a basis as practicabJe!- eon-'



The Non-Colt
Extra Mileage

-over and above their
guaranteed�.ervice
is what m a k e s n ew

buyers constant users, of
Pennsylvania Oilproof

VACUUM CUP
TIRES

When milesmount up, you
want the tires that roll up
the biggest aoeralB-and
maintain it.
Such are,Vaouum CupTire.. Be
cause of their lupreme quality aod
the extra mileage lervioe of the
non-skid Vaouum CUPI, they .re
guaranteed-per warraoty tag at·

'I tached to 'eaoh casiog-for

6,000 Miles

PENNSYLVANIA
RUBBER CO.

Jeannette..Y-a_

Healthy Grain!
Seeds grow flSter sndmature into good,
healthy grain when fint &eed from
smuts by the Ule of

If£�"'!n!!'f{'!f
-the .tsndud treatment in this cOun
try for all seed grains to insure their
greale.t yield by destroying all smuts

and fungus growth, also for scab and
black-leg on potatoes. Every up-to-date
fanner should use Formaldehyde. It hIS
the supreme endonement of the U. S.
Deparlment of Agriculture. Our For
maldehyde in one _pound bottles is 35
cents at dealen. Big iUUltrated hsnd
book sent &ee.
PERTH AMBOY CHEMICALWORKS
100 WIWAM STREET HEW YORK

3

For hard service
inpowerfulmotora.
The_plug with the
Big Porcelain-Bis
Points-Bis Shell

Big Results.
Gaarant.etl FONwr

Sold Everywhere

"sisfle�t-with diety and efficil!nt-8I!rvioo;
.

'tllerefore, be- I� _',:, '. " ." ,

',"Resolved That the Chamber of Com
merce of th� State ot New York l'eg�rdB
the rural Credit movement in the �D1ted
States as having reached the pomt at
,�hicl! ,.provisiol! should b? �ade for ag
ricultural bankmg as a �IStJDct field �or
the employment of capital and cre�lt;
that such legislation should take mto

account what existing iDstitutions. hav:e
done and are doing, and should aim at

developing among far�ing in�erests �he
capacity for co-operative credit associa

tions in district groups,' suited to the
different parts of the country and all

subject to the conservative guidance and
control of federal authority; and be it
further '

"Resolved, That the Chamber of Com
meree of the State of New York opposes
any method of agricultural bankmg in
the United States which requlrea the use

of government funds or the'use,of anI
postal savings deposits in any rural

banking project, or !l'ny legislatio!l ex

emptinf from taxation any particular
class 0 obligations."

Cowpeas Impro�e .Soil .

There is no crop that will ,give quicker
returns than cowpeas when used as a

green manure crop. This statement was

made with reference to Allen County
conditions in the annual report of the
farm 'bureau of that county. It has been

our observation that it can be widened

to include a number of counties in East
ern and Southeastern Kansas. The .co�
pea is a soil improver whether It IS,

plowed under as green manure or fed to
live stock BS hay or pasture. The crop
is coming into favor more and more �!I
a feed for milk cows. Cowpea hay IS

fully equal to alfalfa .hay as II; milk-pro
ducing roughage. It IS a profitable crop
on farms where little live stock is kept
because of its influence on the crop .that
follows.

. . hIn Allen and other counties 1D t e

southwestern part of Kansas, where cow

peas are commonly grown, they are usu

ally planted in rows and cultivate�.
They are given the whole season 10

which to mature, and are followed by
corn, kafir, or some other,spri�g crop the
next season. The cowpea IS a deep
feeder and as a result of its large root

syste� has a mellowing effect upon stiff,
clay soils, making them much better

adapted for the crops that follow.
A number of instances are given in the

report above referred to, showing con

clusively the great value of the cowpea
as a soil-builder. J. B. M. Reed grew
some cowpeas in 1913, using them for

hay. The following year this land and

an adjacent cornfield were seeded to al

falfa. In 1915 the yields on the two dif
ferent parts of the field were compared.
The cowpea land yielded in two cuttings
at the rate of 6,180 pounds of alfalfa

hay to the acre, the corn land 4,210. On
another farm sweet clover followed cow

peas. In 1914 the sweet clover on the

cowpea land yielded hay at the rate of

2,580 pounds, while on similar land ad

joining that had not grown cowpeas, the

yield was at the rate of 1,920 pounds.
In 1915 this sweet clover yielded 5,600
pounds of hay to the acre on the cowpea
field and only 3,100 on the other land.

It'is considered best to follow cowpeas
with corn or kafir. We note that on one

Allen County farm an acre yield of 62.5

bushels of corn was produced on cowpea

land, and only 41 bushels on similar land

that had not grown cowpeas the preced
ing year. On another farm, cowpea land

yielded 46.6 bushels of corn to the acre,

while a similar field returned but 26.8

bushels. On a third farm a 40-busfel
yield of corn was produced followl.ng
cowpeas, and only 30 on the plot w�th
which it was compared. The aver!!'ge 10-

crease in yield due to the growmg of

cowpeas on these three farms, was. 17.1
bushels an acre. There was no differ

ence in the soil or the treatme_nt of the
plots compared except the previous crop-

ping with cowpeas. .

As a legume for short rotatlona an.d
as a green m�nure ��op, the cowpea IS

unrivaled. It IS senaltive to cold and w,:t
weather and should not be planted until
late in the season. Soon a�te� corn

planting is about as early as It IS safe

to plant this crop, and it may be plal!td
as late as the middle or July and grve

fairly good results. The rate of plant
ing is from two to ten pecks to the acr�,
depending on the character of the soil

and whether the crop is being grown for

seed or to produce a maximum amount

of forage.
-------

The most critical period in 8; pig's l}fe.
is just before and afte.r weamng. Pige
need the closest attention and watch!ng
during those few days when c�anglDg
their diet from the balanced !atIon Na

ture provides in the sow's milk, to the

coarser foods they must henceforth de

pend C;ID.

DIS;EAS,E.PROOF YO'UR FARM
Get Busy Now-Start a General Clean-Up. Prevent Disease

By DiSinfectiDg-and You're Safe-Yo. Stock, Too.

Get After Those Hogs K11l all the lice. keep your hogs clean and
sanltary-comfo�table and healthy by us

Ing CAR-SUL-the old reliable dip and diSinfectant that has been the standard
tor twenty-five years. Protect your swine from disease and pests and para-,
sites. An occasional spray w.lth CAR-SUI.. will keep your hog houses. pens
and lot absolutely clean and salif'tary. G'lVE YOUR HOGS A CHANCE and
your profit. will Increase a: third or more. CAR-SUI.. cures' and' prevents
Mange, Measles and other skin diseases. Invaluable In treatment of hog
cholera.

,

Keep Your Poultry Clean ��tck�::r tli��Of!�� ;�:�er�".t ��3.G�:;
and mites are a poor Investment. Keep them- olean with CAR-SU�they
will lay more eggs. Disinfect your poultry houses by spraying with CAR,
BUI.. and your chickens will be free from all lice and safe from disease germs.

CAR·SUL·
liTHE UNIVERSAL DIP AND DISINFECTANT"

Don't run the risk of experiencing the troubles thousands of farmers
compelled to undergo last year-the ravages, of
disease that put many In the hole .ror years to
ecme=-tbe loss of all savings and many head of
stock-all due to Infection. ,

CAR-SUL comes In concentrated· form-Is
diluted according to the work In hand. A:
gallon goes farther than any other disin
fectant-therefore Is more economical.

For General Household Use-����
to the housewife who apprectates a sweet and
clean home. Used In a hundred and one ways.
CAR-SUI.. removes bad odors from .plnks, closets,
mouldy cellars. Full directions for use on each can. '

, Sold,by Most Drug and Hardware Stores
It 'your' dealer can't supply; 'send U.26 'for a gallon
or 15.00 for five-gallon can. We will ship prepaid.

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.
Xansas City, Mo.

We .....making a "direct from ,�
to YOU" otfer on tb..... J..,.bawk 1 ""d I
BoW ..,Itlvaton. None better mllCle
each ona KlllII'IUlteed. Exclusive feat
_ lachU_y adjwrtment of dI...

If you do, write us. We will furnish yOU.�oney
fit the lowest rate, best terms, prepayment prlvlleges
with every loan.

CAPITAL MORTGAGE COMPANY
TOPEXA, XANSAS

FARM LOANS .. 'CY

DO YOU WANT A LOAN?

Getu.eHayPress
�

with the Hustle
ADMIRAL (two-man)

horse press, three
stroke power. self feed, smooth
runnlnlil'. low up-keep cost, the
Ideal press for home baUDIil'.

Admiral
Also bunt In motor press. Sbort
wheel base, only 7 feet6 Inches.

11III!�.�!!!fI!
Lllil'btin welgbt. Use any e,n
gine. 20 yean lellClenhlp. Wnte

forne." cBteiolr-bone

""�dmotor pre.....

AdmiralHill'PHase..
'

".11
KIIn...Cltlt, II..

Handy Book of Facts
Things Every One Should Know
256 Pages, 6x8 in Size, Fully Dlustrated.

110 Different Subjects
Including average temperature and pre
cipitation, water power, farm crops,
great war, in�ome tax! nation!!,1 parks,
banking, pensrons, tariff, pubhc lands,
army and navy, all the subjects of com
mon interest.
While they last we will send this in

valuable book free, postage paid, to any
one who sends just $1.00 for a year's
subscription to KANSAS FARMER. If you
are already a subscriber, time will be
extended one year. Address
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS



iD tile 1.0.. RUIl
When you buy a blllrgy buy a,.-fI

buggy-:pne IIOId by a houeewhOle rep.
ulation for 'luality ill unquestioned.
For _ell II IHIID JIO. paJf ,... ill
lite Ion. ran. {\n Amerlcau Beauty
Buggy Is best for your needs becaun
It Is built and sold on a quality 1Iul.
_ta bargain price.

�2 .. Point. 01Mmf
Send today for our proPQIltioll on

American Beauty Buggies. Get· oUr
low prices. Study the 2t big feature.
that 'make these famous buale.
leaders In buggydom•.
In our catalog we 1lI0w buggle. as

low u ".115, MIlO a full line ot road
cart., anne,., IPriDc wagon. and
lI0II)' 'V'ebieJes at monel' _vlug prices.
'AK fur Vehicle OIrer No. 6liK91

S��f HOG fEEDER
only $1675

III Sfd.". the•.,.. .....Mo. ,..eder pa". for
k..lf. FRBB ciroolar 1.11••lIaboo. it. Ho.. mo••
not ...iD. leed arm 10 "I leed-ODI" .• cerlliD
_ i. nIe... wilh _b rooliD.. WMII I_
...............mm..... 110..... Mill. 01
..."......ad .... iraa-illete._ FlEE TIIIM.

AUlOllAnc
laVES FED
IAlDTARY

PREVENTS
DISUIE

THE MEYEII CORPORATION
.

Dept. 201 MOHO., u.r..

.BlCYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES.

AGENl�e -#��:roo�A'�1l8G�:nFBE:Il. I
EMBLElIl MANUFACTUIUNG CO.,

I'ANGOLA. N. Y.
.A 50-cent pack of Emblem Playing Cards for

15 cents.
"

I
Auto-Fedan Hay Press I

WIlen Wrl&lDs; to Advertisers,
• I'Iea8e MtlIltlon KansDs Farmer.
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KAIN_SAS' FARM,'ER·�.

Kansas F�rmer" D"airy
.

C 1u·)i WHO GIVES lIRE P
F •• ding D.iry C.'tle ForMil1c-

,

!
AWELL-BRED dairy cow ill a very

highly organized machiDe for con
vertiDg feed into mill:. No matter

how great tile capacity of Ule cow, how-
ever, she must have the feed ot the right
kind and plenty of it,. or ahe will DOt
give any more milk than will a "1IU11b."

I Learuiug 1I0w to pick oot tile' good eows

i _and then 1I0w to mpply them with
plenty of feed of the right kiDd, are of
the most important lessons in dairying.
Keeping records of production will locate
the 'good cows, and by carefully study
iag the feed requirements of the dairy
cow, tbe beginner can learn how to feed .

her so she will produce a big now .of
milll:. There is no. advantage in having
• cow witb a capacity for ,giving sixty
pounds of milk,a day unless abe is so

fed as to have the neCessary material
from which to make this large quantity
of milk.

WllAT FEEDS CONTAlN.

To,m.ke a study of feeding cows it is
necessary to understand the meaning of
a few terms tbat are constantly used.
Animal feeds are divided into two gen
eral classes with reference to bulk
roughage, and concentrates. Rougbage
includes all tbe coarse feeds, such as 'fod
der, bay, silage, etc. Concentrates in
clude the grains and all-mill feeds, flIlch
as

-

bran, linseed oil meal, cottonseed
meal, ete.
In all feeds there are three groups of

substances. These are known as, "pro
tein," "carbohydrates," and "fat," aod
are spoken of collectively as "nutrients."
In no two feeds are these groups of sub
stances found in the same relative pro,
portion. Oll.e feed may have a large
amount of protein· and. another Ii small
'amount, These substanees must be
given careful consideration in feeding a

cow so as to get the best, results. It is
usually necessary to feed'several differ
ent things in order to supply these
Dutrients in the right amount. Such
combination of feeds as wiD supply the
nutrient requirement for one day is
spoken of as a "ration." I'

PBOTElN.

"Protein" is the term applied to all
the substances containing nitrogen.
These eubstaneea are sometimes spoken
of as the nitrogenous group in opposi
tion to the carbohydrates which contain
no nitrogen, Protein substances are the
Beah builders. From them must come all
lean flesh, blood, tendons, hair, horns,
and the casein and albumen of milk.
The casein and albumen in milk is the
part that curdles when the milk seurs,
No other· substances in the feeds can be
used by the animal as a substitute for
protein. Without this group of nutri
ents there can be no growth and the
milk cow cannot give milk. A certain
amount of protein is absolutely essen

tial to milk production.
CARBOHYDRATES,

The carbohydrates contain a number
of different substances. They are

divide.d into two general groups. The
first, called the, "nitrogcn free extract"
includes the starch, sugar, and a mum

ber of similiar substances. Grains and
mill feeds are rich in starch. "Crude
fibre" is the name applied to the other
group. Crude fibre is abundant in coarse

forage. It is much less digestible than
the starch and sugar. The animal uses
the carbohydrates to keep its body
warm, to supply energy which produces

muscular activity, and if there is aD)'
excess it is storea in the body as fat and
can be used foJ' producing heat and
energy at 'Some future time wilen the
daily feed may happen to be deficient in
heat-making material. This group of
substances is used much as fuel is burned
ill the fire-box of an,engiDe.

rAT.

AU feeds contain small quantities of
oil! or flits. They are frequently spoken
of as "ether extract" because they are

dissolved by ether in the process of find�
jng out how much fat a, particular kind
of feed contains. They are used for the
I18me purposes in the llody 8S the carbo
bydrates but ar.e much more efficient.
A

'

pound of fat will produce two and
two-tenths times as much heat aswin 8

pound of carbohydrates. The amount of
fat found in a feed is always multiplied
by 2.2, so as to obtain its carbohydrate
equivaleDt. After heiDg multiplied by
this factor it can be added to tll.e· carbo
hydrates. It is the same Bort of problem

,

.

as addiug pounds and ounces-the pounds
lIlust be reduced to ounces before they
Clftl be added to the ounces.

BALANCING THE RATION.

A sufficient amount of protein is neces

sary for milk procfuction because noth-
. ing can take its place. 'Feeds containing
a high per cent of protein are usually
expensive, so from the standpoint of
economy the protein should' never be
supplied in excess of the requirement. If
too much protein is fed and there is a

deficiency of carbohydrates, the more

expensive protein will be used by tile
animal to' take the place of the carbo
hydrates. The. average milk cow

•
can

economically use about one pound of di
gestibl� protein to every six and one-half
to seven and one-half pounds of carbo
hydrates and carbohydrate equivalent.
Thitl is what is meant � the term
"nutritive ratio." A nutrittve ratio of
1:7 would mean that the feeds contain
one pound of' protein to every seven
pounds of carbohydrates and carbohy-
,drate equivalent.

On the farm most feeds contain plenty
of carbohydrates but are short on pro
tein. Alfalfa, clover, cowpeas and soy
'beans are exceptions. These protein-rich
roughages are almost necessary to eco

nomical milr production, because the
concentrates rich in protein are expen
Hive. If the roughage fed is corn or kafir
fodder, there will not be enough protein
for making milk and some cottonseed
meal or linseed oil meal will have to be
fed. Pasture grass contains the protein,
carbohydrates, and fat in about the right
proportion, and the grass is palatable
and easily digested. It is the ideal feed
for milk cows. It is simply a matter of
the cows getting enough without having
to work too hard for it. There is no sea

eon of the' year when a cow will give
more milk with so little extra 'feed as
when there is plenty of pasture.
The pasture season does not last long,

however, and the Kansas Farmer Dairy
Club member will find it profitable to
make plans to have some supplemental

• green fced. A patch of ordinary field
corn, some sweet' corn, cane, kafir, or

Sudan grass planted close to the barn,
will furnish green feed when the pas
ture is short and will help keep up the
milk flow economically.
A high producing cow should have

some green feed even during the summer

P:.:-izes For Dairy Cluh Letter.

AN: exchange of ideas will be of great value to Kansas
Farmer Dairy Club members. We offer the follow
ing special inducements to those who write letters

and send photographs- during the year:
'

To the member who writes us oftenest, telling of the
interesting things that happen in connection with the club
work and the things learned from it, and who sends us the
best pictures, we will give $3 and one year's subscription
to KANSAS FARMER. The one ranking second will receive
$2 and a year's subscription to the paper, third $1 and a

year's subscription, fourth and fifth one year's subscrip
tion each.

The writing .of these letters will help the club mem
bers to write better stories at the end of the year and this
is one of the points upon which all contestants will be graded
at the end-of the year.

..

The cow of one of our Shawnee County members has
reached the 60-pounds-a-day mark. How much .miIk is your
cow giving?

4
,

4

,

.......

RED IIVEI SPECIAL

'1'111 _� b4 ftt wllat· tIda ...-aaty
melDl 117 .eDcUug for a cow of the lIome Edi·
tioD of the Red River Speolel paper. You own
..Ighbon who IIDdultlDd have fllrnillhsd the
feetl for tik 1I1JID'ber. AlIt for '. III., Catalatr.
too. JIotIl f_ .. paatal ,..•• will 4e. Jut
lip JIIUJ' IWU uul ..wr-

IICHOLS I SREPARD ca.
(In COIItlAUOUI Busln... Since 1'8'48)

._Cls... IUtOUIs,v....., 0..

THRESH iNC MACHINERY
WIhw s ,._.__ ww ...

s..a. OiI·Gee r .......
CD) ,8ATTL. a.UK. • MIOIIIQAII

Th. II.. alilt F. 8enIce

11A1I.. aUAIiANTEED ".
FIVE YEARI .

Will run lighter and steadier
than any sled or wheel cultivator
built; will throw dirt to or from
com. Will cultivate or BUST
RIDGES with equal success. Price
$16, freight prepaid. We make
five different styles of cultivat
ors. Wrlte for catalogue.
REPLANTING ATTAC�ENT

may be attached to any sled or

wheel cultivator. Planting hills by
touch of foot 01' finger. Acts in
stantly' and to the spot. Price
$3.00 delivered.

THE RESCHKE MACHINEWORKS .

908 N. Washington, Wichita, K .

......
c-uo••
.............
.....

::':lu
-
F_W...

The one BuceessfuJ
BlnduEngine. At·
tachments for any
binder. Twohones
easll:v pu1l8.ftbind·
eria heevYgraln.as
euaine drivessickle

. , ,and all' machinerY.

CushllllD LightWeight Engines
F... All F.....Work

Throttle Governed. Ver)'
lightweight. 4H.I'. oaI:F
19OJbe. Fc=edwater cocI-

t=t��r:er:'DtOY.:t
_� em _. I'rie-
tiM ClotCb PalIn. ..... far
Eap.e 800II. , to 211 So P.
CallJIIIII Motor ....
U=..':.�21�=-.
DAIRY FEED BAGS

WE BUY THEM
Whether they are torn or good. Ship them
to us and recel ve highest market I!rlces.

DAYTON BAG & BURLAP CO.
hiDept. '" 429 BUl'D8 Ave. Dt&y&on. 0 0
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centrate ration'to feed is • mixture of
four parts corli choP, by weight,

.

two

parts bran, an4 one part cottonseed meal.
Give one POWld of this grain mixture for

every four pounds of mille the cow gives.
If your cow will give foqr gallons of_
milk she ahould have .about eight pounds
of grain daily_' .

Unless the total amount of feed, the
cow gets is more than enough to supply
her own body, requirements there' can be
no milk produced. The feed for main
tenance must be supplied first. \ We will

have -something to say in the next issue
of our paper about the nutrient require
ments for maintenance and also the
nutrient requirement for milk produc-
tion. .

We would urge that our dairy club
members study carefully these funda
mental principles of feeding. Unless

they are understood it will be difficult
to go on and learn the many other things
necessary to the proper feeding of milk
cows.

EhI�JfO<I
fy(llU factal1
t.t(''hlcap
'u\!lshta.

Absolute Bumw
, Satisfaction
Tho materlala u4 IIHItb<Id8 emplOJec1l11oar__
-"Idem faoto,." can JII"!CIae!IGDlJ'buaI-ot..,."
h;"hest quality. Tllat'.wbr_we.canB_�_"''!'!
p'uaruntee on ODI' �:DeeJ, ....- .....

1.bsolute BIlII8J' SatIafactIoII, .

It is onlybyeeUiDII' dlreetcmeae....aDpooIIt_
actual coetoflBborandmaterial that_can

dOld

to Quote our I'8III8kIlllQ'IowprI-
11Iostration show. our SDedal Auto Seat II1III'U
No. 292Z1l5Bt special priceof"9.� ,

Send Tolq for OraNftI BQD Cimdar
nnd carefullyeompare the Square-Deal Uae of
Vebielea wltllall otiIeN otreNd_. ,

1i1�Yatld1{!t �
lIIewV;:Wortlt�__.....-=.CIII'

If....... t,,"B_�_w::.;;

il SOI,ID PROPOSITION 10 ..nd
HI'''''', \�'ell made, euy mnulDS, tperlecCi
l:kn.llnlng separator for 116.9&. Skim.
';'ttrm or cold mUkj makinl heavy or
It�ht cream. Bowl 11 .. 1IADltar,ymar
vet: easily cleaned.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
IJ�ffl1rclit from picture. whlcb I1lqltratea
our largo capaclt, machine.. Weatena
orUCTS filled from ",uteI'D polate ..

IVIlI'tilcr dairy II large or smaU wrile for
J.!luUsomc free catalog. Addre..:

MIERICAN SEPARATOR CO•

..

nox 4091 BaIabI'Idae. N_ Y.

Birds Eat Many Ii,sect.
If boys knew all about our-bird friends

�their habits, what they eat, how they
nest--there would then be an incentive
for him to protect them. He would then
want to plants hedges, trees; and shruba
in the waste places on the farm so the
birds could have a.plaee to nest and hide.

Instcad of shooting robins, catbirds, and
thrushes for eating cherries, he would

plant. mulberries which the' birds like
better and thus save his cherries. ,

When we all learn to be kind to our

bird friends- and protect them the Kan

sas Inseee problem will be solved. The

boy educated In this way will of his own

accord legislate out of existence the 22

caliber rifle, the tomcat and the bird on

Nellie's hat.
, Kansas has game laws enough to hang
every man, boy, and cat in the state if

they were enforced. Laws are made for
, the other fellow. It is a serious offense,
according to the statutes of Kansas, to
kill a songbird-unless it is done by the
tomcat method.
Farmers all know that more damage

is done now by insects than was the

case twenty or thirty years ago. Con

tinuous orchards and fields poorly cared

for furnish plenty of food for inseets..
Public carriers convey infestation in one

form. or another. Seed and nursery
stock, before the stringent horticultural
laws went into 'effect, brought in many
undesirable bugs.
There is another reason for the in

erease in numbers of native and intro

duced insects and that is the wholesale
destruction of thousands of birds that

feed upon them. A robin ate a cherry or

spoiled the first apple in a new orchard.
The orchardist forgot the spring song of
the bird and went out after redbreast

with a shotgun. .

Perhaps the farmer's wife and daugh
ter, to say nothing of his wfe's sister in

.

the city, and other wives' sisters, wanted
a hat that looked like a bird's nest. The

cuckoo, robin, flicker, woodpecker, red

bird, and a host of other insect-eating
birds furnished the feathers.--GEoBGE O.

Q,BEENE, K. S. A. C.

Merton D. Smith, one of the dairy
club members in Johnson County, writes
that his cow is doing well. He began
his record April 22. He calls our atten

tion to the fact that he lives in John

son County instead of Douglas County
as was stated in our May 6 issue. He

gets his mail at Eudora but lives across

the line in Johnson County and sells hill

cream at De Soto.

In Marshall County a Holstein heifer

calf bas been offered by one of the breed

ers as the grand prize in the boys' acre
corn-growing <eontest, This contest is
conducted under the direction of the

county Young Men's Christian Associa

tion. Tbis calf is in addition to the sil

ver loving cup offered by the farmers of
Guittard Township. This is a fitting
recognition of the fact that crop pro
duction and good live stock go together.
With such prizes to work for, there

should be more than the usual interest
in the corn-growing contest in this

county. Marshall County is well adapted
to corn, but dairying and live stock pro
duction are interests that mean much to

the agricultural progress of the county.

The annual meeting of the Holstein
Friesian Association of America will be
held in Detroit, June 7. The recently
organized Holstcin-Friesian 'Association

of Kansas is entitled to representation
at this meeting.

Wire worms injure corn and potatoes
most, but feed freely on wheat and oats.

They thrive best in sod ground and may
be controlled by crop rotation, fan plow
ing, and good cultivation. S9 may the

grub-worms.

•
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Seeing - the Difference
between the

IE�LAVAL-
and other

Cream Separators
T'HE difference between' a modem De Laval and any other cream

separa�r is apparent at first sight. And if you WiD take 6l'e
minutes to compare the separating boWl construction, tlle size,

material and finish of the working parts, particularly those subject to
wear, the manner of oiling, and everything which entera into the

design and construction of a sep;g:_ator as a simple durable machine,
you will still further ••• tA. cBHerene••

Then if you go II- step farther and turn the cranks :of the two

machines side by side for fifteen minutes, running milk or �ater
through the bowl, you will see still more difference.

And if you will run the two machines side by side in practical
use, as any De Laval agent will be glad to have you 40, the De Laval

One day and the other machine the next, for a couple of weeks. you
will see still greater difference in the work of the two machines.

Every De Laval agent considers it a privilege to show the difference
between the De Laval and other separators and to afford every pros

pective buyer the opportunity to try out and prove the difference to

his own satisfaction, if on firstexamination he feels the slightest doubt
about it. If you don't know the nearest De Laval agent,write to the

nearest office as below.

....

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadwa" New York 29 Eo Madi.OD St.,-Chicqo

50,000 BRANCHES AND, LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

APPLETON
SDofiller

Actual records prove that Appleton
Silo Fillers cost the least
per ton 01 silage putup or per ,ear 01 life. Tremendous
I, stron&, cODitruction makel an Appleton praetlcallr
prool all'alnl& breakdown. 80lld oall: and I&eel Irame,
mortlled,braced and bol&ed:lmpolslble to pulloutolllDe.

lIanJ' exclusive power Bod labQr sayloll' lea&ures. such
BB lodependent belt driven blower allowing Bpeed to be

adjusted lorminimum O8e 01 power lor an, belgbt silo;
Irlctlonlell leed table runnlnc on chilled Iron rollen:
kolvee spiraled to &,Ive clean shearlnc cot, requlrlD,
least use 01 power. UOlen,tIls of cus, 6-16 to 2" IDchel.)
LOWdown cut-under Irame, eaBr to handle. Both leed
rolla and table controlled br Ilncle lever. POIltlve

self·worll:lnc Balety device,
Two Book. Free: One on allo bUlldlnc and alla,e crope;
tile other a complete catalo, 01 Appleton 8110 I'llIere

In loor elzea for 4 II. P. gasoline englnel and op, Write

AppleloD Mf,. Co,. .19 F••o Slre.l. BalaYla.1IL

Guaranteed to do
more and better work
with leu power tha.D
I an,. other eUo filler.



W�·S.II ��:'?IJ; t��::A�;�tO�� Whalesale Prices.
Pure Lead and Linseed 011 Paints. Pure Pennsylvania Auto Cylinder 011.

"QUALITY FIRST" IS OUK MOTTO.
.OUr paint. are' guaranteed for seven year.. Reld's Reliable Red. "The Best Barn Paint.

Made." Save dealers' pl'oflt. Write for prices.
R. R. ll. PAINT COMPANY BOX 174 MOBERLY, MISSOURI

SIX SILVER POppy TEASPOONS
FREE.

s

Meet IIle at the For Value. Service.TULLER Home Comforts
NEW

HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.
Take Wo6i:lward car, get ott at Adams

. Avenue.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

200 Rooms. Private Bath. $1.50 Single, $2.50Up Double. .

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $2.00 Single, $3.00Up Double.
100 Rooms, Private Bath, $2.50 Single, $4.00Up Double.
1.00 Rooms, Private Bllth, $3.00 to ,5.00 Sin
gle. ".50 Up Double.

TOTAL1·800 OUTSIDE ROOMS
All Absolutely QuietTwo Floo....AgentB· New Unique Cates and

Sample Rooms Cabaret Excellente

s
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We have just made a large purchase

of Silver Plated Teaspoons at the ad
vanced price. They are extra weight.
full standard length. verr. deep bowl and
the handles are' beautifully embossed
and engraved in the popular Poppyde
sign, whieh is the very latest in spoons.
Every housewife will be pleased' with
them and will be proud to place them
on her table. Notwithstanding the ad
vance in price, we will give a set of tbese
remarkably beautiful Poppy spoons ab- ,-----------�----
solutely free, postage paid, to all who
send just $1.00 to pay for a year's sub
scription to KANSAS FARMER. Send your
subscription order quick and secure for
yourself a set of these handsome and
serviceable spoons. This offer is good
to eitber new or old subscribers. If you
are paid in advance, time will be ex

tended one year. Address KANSAS
FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

A New Clrochet Book
Edgings and Insertions

A special selection
ot pretty patterns.
La r g e illustrations
with complete In
atructfone, Over 50
·new designs applied
to Handkerchief.,
Towels. Yokes, cue
talns, etc.

Every page useful•.
Price, postpaid, lOc.

Pattern Dept.
KANSAS FARIIIER

Topeka, KaD •

You wUl find. 10' of bar&'lllu on Kan_
lI'anner'8 Clla8sltled Advertising Page this
•�. Don" tan &0 caretully rllacJ th.' page.

Little Talks to �Ho·u;sekeepe·rs
H,lpfu.lHin" HIT, for tA, ·Womm !,�llu of tAe Farm

In simple pathways. hand In hand with duty
(With· faith and love,. too. ever at her

side),
May happiness be met In all her beauty
The while we search tor her both tar and

wide.
Seeking for happiness we find the Way,
DOing the things 'we ought to do each day.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

While yfelds and financial. sueeess are
an indication of the kind of farmer, the
neatness and beauty: of improvements is
the index open to the stranger.
Nor sh.ould the possible fut1,lre neigh.bor be our only' consideration. Our own

pleasure deI:�ved. from restful, artistic
Burroundings wf.11·more than offset the

. effort necessa'Ty"to, 'make them BO•. Tho
yard that.is allowed to b.e taken by
tree sproi(t$'� �.nd :weeds cannot- have D.
restful, invj�ing �ppearance. . .

.,:

Buyi�g:i�r the Futur.e
Envied is the 'Woman these days who

has in her house"ii piece or two 'of her
grandmother:s .. furniture. Some -who arc
not so fQi'tunate. search the second-hnnd
stores in' quest of such' pleces disposed (I f
by those unappreciative of the�r 'beautyand value. .

This has a lesson for us. There is a

great difference in the quality of furui
ture and money.paid for well made, sub
stantial pieces will bring good returns
for years otl!' ·.COI}l�l).ot .oply., in their
value to those who follow, but to tho
buyer as long as he has use for them.

As tbe morning sun brushes tbe dirk
ness from the world, grant us today to
brush aside the shadows from some' un

'happy heart.-Stevenson.

Value of Impression
The attractiveness of the farmstead

has a high value, and even those things
which make ·it really beautiful cannot be
considered 'whims or expensive luxuries.
All these add to the actual appraised
value. .

This does not mean that you will want
to sell your farm in a few years and
should .be interested in increasing its
value for that reason. But a neighbor
may for some reason be compelled to
sell, and tbe attractiveness of your im
provements .may influence a buyer of far
more desirable type tban would be pos
sible if the place were poorly kept.

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In 'Ne·w York City, for Kansa. Farmer.We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patternsat 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making. as well as the amount.of material required, accompanies each. pattern. '\\"hen ordering, all yoU 4ave to doIs to write your name and address plainly. give tlie correct number and size ot eachpattern you want. and enclose·l0 cents fo'f each number. We agree to till all orderspromptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special otter,: ..To anyone ordering a patternwe will send the latest Issue ot �ur fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own. Dressmaker," for only 2 cents; send J.3 cents tor pattern and boplC. Price of 'bo�k Itordjlred without pattern, 5 cent.. Address all orders for patterns or book. to Kansa.Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. . .

No. 1001-LadJes' Wallt: Cut In sizes 3. to U Inchee bust measure. Very slm-
. pIe, the back extending torward over tho shoulders to form a small yoke, the uppedredges of the front gathered. The closing Is In front and leaves the neck open antrimmed with a pretty collar. No. 7702-Glrls' Dres8: Cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.Without any ornament, this little dress wins admiration solely on account of Its

design. The odd closing outline Is noteworthy; the square neck and novel sleevecuffs are of Interest. and the skirt has four gores. No. 1699-LadJes' Shirtwaist: cut
In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. In the prevailing fancy for comfortable attireIs this waist made, with a tuck In eaoh shoulder edge. A handsome collar-In scalloped outline Is right style for the tie that Is worn to give smartness to the model.No. 1746-Ladles' Apron Drcss: Cut In one size. The odd style ot buttoning overthe shoulders almost to yoke line gives the semblance ot the cape effect. now goodstyle In other garments. Edging Is used to tin Ish the square neck and populnrsleeve; an elastic at the waist adjusts the garment, which sllpB on over the head.No. 687o-.Glrls' Apron: Cut In sizes 4 to 12 years. Linen, gingham or calico canbe used to make this apron. The apron Is cut In one piece and fastens with buttonsat each shoulder. There Is a pocket on each side of the front. . No. 11sa-Ladles'NegUlree: Cut In sizes 36, 40 and U Inohes bust measure. Irresistible, with a touchall ·lts own, this negligee Is In empire ",tyle and has the body and sleeves In one..The skirt portion Is gathered at Its upper part to give 9; ripple In i'ts fall to thedesired length.
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, Idciurlf' ot: thoae"._faded,. partlr; obUtei.:
."

at!i4�iD.i·:and the geueial �r'ir.ppear-
.

anc�of; tb'l far�s of tbat ilelglllloilhood.
� Such slip-shod methods ar� boupd ,�to

.

leave a, Ia,sthtg impression on' all! who

pass 'that 'W8;"- and they.will think of 'it·
as a. poor part �( the countey, wlien in
reality, it IS a -g'lod section ·owned by;:;,
those who are careless and shi'ftlesa and -

without. pride i"n themselveS, and' theIr
'

surroundings.
-

" . '

What a contrast these buildings .were

to the near-by modest but neat and well-'

painted structurcs -of nejgbboring farm
ers. ,And the impression received by the

strange.r. is bound, to be that there is as ,

much difference between the men own"

ing the -two classes of building� as" be-
tween �he buildhigs themselves.. '

,Pre.erve Wash Material Color•.
.

It might be well to take ·precaution.
to "s.et ,the, colors" in gingham and. other
fabrics at the time the shrinking is �one,
before making them into Ilew spring
garments. Any chemical substance used

to set colors is called a mordant. Com
mon household mordants are as follows:

Brine, sugar of lead, alum and vinegar.
'they" may be used in the following pro-
portions:

.

,'" '.
To one' gallon of water .add one-half

cup mild vinegar. or two cups salt, or

one tablespoonful powdered alum, or

one tablespconful sugar of lead (poison).
In most cases allowmg the" material

to soak several hours in the mordant- is

sufficient, although with salt and vine

gar solution no harm is done if the ma

terial soaks over night.<, The material
shouldbe thoroughly dried before being
washed, and always�hang in�the shade.

Vinegar is best for pinks; ,brine for
blacks and .reds, sugar. of lead for blues
and browns, and alum for greens, Iaven

dars, purples, etc.·
"

To freshen C910rs, soak garme.n.t in a

weak solution of borax before washing.
. A little" ox-gall in the borax water will
. help keep weak colors bright.-MIBIAM
M. HAY'NEB, Colorado Agricultural Col-

lege, Fort Collins, Colo.
/

THIS
artistic as well as convenienp building houses Oakland School,

District 17, Allen County. It bas just been completed and cost

$12,000. Above the front door has been placed a 4 x 28 steel plate
bearing the words, "Standard School;' inlaid in gold-leaf,

Few single districts can afford as expensive buildings as this, },lut ifi

they would do as has evidently been done here-provide the very best

possible in the way of educational facilities-their efforts would be re

warded by increased interest on the part of the boys and girls.

GOOD
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Journal (If F�male HOUle Fly
1. 'l1hutsday, 'Nov�mber 2, 1�1l. Went

into winter quartets. ' Bate_y lived.

through the 'long. hard winter.,
.

,

2. April 20, 1912. Came out��f win�
ter quarters and laid my "first batch of

eggs--120 in number-s-in a manure heap.
3. April 21, 1912. My first 120 eggs

have hatched. )
4. April 22� )912. LarVal have under

gone : first Dioft_
.

5. April 23; 1912. Larval have under

gone second molt.
6. April 26, 1912. Larvlll transformed

into p�plll.
7•.:May 1, 1912. One hundred and

twenty full grown flies, sixty of which
are females. _ ,

.

8. May 3, 1912. Laid my second 'batch
,
-120 egg&-this time in the filth of an
uneared-for privy.

9. May 13, lIU2. One hundred and

twenty fiies came from my second batch

of eggs. .Laid my third batch in a kind

neighbor's garbage can.

10.,May 20, 1912. 'l1le city has of
fered a prize to the school child, who
will kill the largest number of flies. The

boy at the house where I live �s killing
flies right and left. And to think-we

have all been 'eating at the same table
with him.

1 I. May. 21, 1912. Laid my fourth
batch of eggs. Left alone an� unhin

dered, by Serte.mber 10, 1912, my de
scendants wll number 5,598,72(),000,OOO.
-JOHN J. PuTNAM, Indiana State Board

of Health.

Fir.t Impreuion. La.ting
Many times our, first imprcssions

change as we cultivate aequaintenee, but
if we meet only once that first impres
sion' .stays with us, whether it is good
'or bad.

'

.
The truth of this statement was

proven to us not long ago as we took a

short trip' through Eastern Kansas. It

seemed to us the country never looked

more beautiful. We saw hundreds of

well tilled fields, many seemingly per
fect stands of alfalfa, and much live

stock in the pink of condition. In the

.sixty-mile trip there was only one thing
that· matred the beauty of the land

scape, but it was a serioue mar to the

locality where found. In one stretch of
a few miles, it seemed to have been the

fad a few years ago to permit the paint
ing of all kinds of advertisements on

the farm buildings. What remained of
these advertisements could be seen a

long way off and detracted greatly
from the scenic effect. As we drew

nearer it could be seen that the general
effect on these farms was in keeping
with the practice of using the barns as

signboards. The fences needed repair
ing. doors were off the buildings, the
stock was a mixture. and nothing seemed

to harmonize with the beauties of Na
ture. And it, had its effect in lowering
the value of that particular section in
our estimation. Ever as we think ofThose who located in Central

T\[lllSaS 20 years ago are farmer
k]!,g-s today. Their land has
made them independent.
Yaw' chance now is in the five

S uthwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

lin,!, where good land is still
chryp

. ,

1
'ii:irh � railroad facilities this country; is

I �I "!nplDg fast. Farmers are makmg
gur" profits on small investments. It is
tlip ]JIaee today for the man with little
llHl1JC'y •

.

\\"]'eat, oats, barley, speltz, kafir and
LftllJ11l corn, milo and feterita grow abun

,IaL:·1.\" in the Southwest counties referred
to, Chickens, hogs and dairy cattle in
r

"\': � your profits. .

\I! Ite for our illustrated folder and

I'��ticulars of easy-purchase contract by
IIll1d\ you get 160 acres for $200 to $300
d?�,-,�, and no further payment on prinei
ImI for two years, then balance one-eighth
��)'�Irc�ase price annually, interest only
/( +-pnee $10 to $15 an acre. Address

E;' T. c"ABTLIDGE;
.

Santa Fe Land Impr01l6mtmt Co"
1/;:'0 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kan&a.

�lE, E S u••.... S· �rce::
CI.����oBr .'s0J:Jtblnaneeded. WrUefornew 1916 catalCC.
_

lie iUPP!rllo.,I408rudAv.,.K_Clb,Mo.

When lRItlDC adve""'",pt_mention
HaD_Fum...

Strawberry Short Cake
2 cupfuls flour
4 teaspoonrule bakIng powder
% teaspoonful salt
" cupf:ul milk .

% cupful butter .

Mix dry ingredients, sift several times,
work in butter with tips of fingers, and
add milk gradually. ' Toss on floured
board, divide in two parts. Pat, roll
out, and bake 12 minutes in a hot oven
in 'buttered pie or cake tins. Split and

spread with butter. Sweeten berries,
place on back of stove until warmed,
crush slightly

_

and spread between and
OD top.

Cream Sauce for Short Cake
IJ6; cupful thick cream

'4 cupful milk
% cupful powdered sugar

'til teaspoonful vanilla
MIX cream and milk, beat until stiff,

with egg beater, then add sugar aad
vanilla.

'

cOciides
% cupful butter
1 cupful sugar
� eggs
1 tablespoonful milk

2 % cupfuls .flour ..

2 teaspoonfuls baking powder
% teaspoonful lemon ·extract
% teaspoonful grated nutmeg

Cream, butter, add sugar, egg well

beaten, milk, and extract. Mix and sift

dry ingredients and add these. Chill-be
fore rolling and keep the' bowl of mix
ture in cool place while rolling.

is usee:! by millions·of wiae
and thrifty housewives t9
create a v.ariety of Deaaerta.
Salad...Puddings. Ieee and
�die.,

.

A package make.. four
pints; four ti�eamore thaa
"aavored"" package._
How to malte the mo8t

deHcious de.sert. ao_d··
•
temptjngdjme.ilapI.iaed
.fuIly in our '

New Reelpe IIooIt
Sent FREE' for JOur __r".

name. Enc:lo.!l2c:....p fOr". pmt
Ample. ' ',

'
,

.:

Cbu. B. Knox CO.,'Iac.
431 KaollAye••Joluuto_ N...Y�
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DAISY FLY KlLQR :1='*--:1·=
.uW•••Noat.d_
OnLUDenW, con'l'eD

lo"t, che.p. t:.utaall
••a80D. Made 01
metal, c:an'hplll orlfo _

over; "Ul DO' loll_
IDJure aDJ'tbID ••
Guaranteed eli__
Sold bF cIeaIen, ...
6.ontbF _

.

paid I•• II.

RABOLn BOIDa8. 1110 DeKa111 A.,••••_U,., •• 'I'�
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.1,,11 IE. CALC....'I.
A BOOK OF GREAT, II E IVALUE TO EVERY FARMER'

This book Is the greatest time and labor
Baver ever offered the American farmer. It
,. also a great money-saver and money
maker. 'It shows you how to accurately and
lnatantly figure out any problem that may
come up-how to figure estimates, wages.
taxes and Interest on any sum ot money, any
number of da s at any rate-tells bushels

and pounds In loads of
grain; correct amount at
any price; weight and
prices of live stock; 'con
tents of crib., wagons,. bins.
etc, It Is a "lightning cal
culator" always ready when
you want It. Bound In red
cloth covers, 160 pages,
pocket size. One copy or

.

thIs famous book free to' a:ll
who send $1,00 for a twelve.
months' subscription to

,

IllSAI FABMEI



LBGHORNS.
PURE-BRlDD BUFF LEGHORN EGGS•• ",

hundred. ;. .Ti.ne Crlte.. Florence. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS CHEAP. D. W.
Young .\I'aln. G. D. Wlllema. Inman. Kan•.

, SINGLE COMB BUrF LEGHORNS
"'l'hlrty eggs, U.76; 100 eggs. U. J. A. Reed.
Lyons. Kan. '

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn egg.. JI �r hundred. Mrs. 11'. E..
Tonn. Haven. Kan.

Rosm COMBJBROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-HeaYJ' 1a,.lnl' .traln. M. BI. Hoskins. Fow
ler. Kan.

PURm SINGLE COMB BROWN LE�
�horn e•••oL hundred. II. EI.hth year. Mrs.
D. A. Wonler. Hillsboro. Kan.
- ..SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs. $I per hundred. H. M. Schoepllin.
Route 1. Osage CitY, Kan.

ROSE COMB WRITE LEGHORNS. 1100-
egg stl'aln. Won 166 pries. Beet eggs.
U.60 fifteen, $Ii hundred.· Ruthe McFar-
land. Sedall.... Mo.

.

S. C� B. LEGHORNS. GOo, FI1!'·.I.'EEN;
Barred Rocka� 76c fifteen; W. L Runnel'
Ducks. U. twelve; White Gulnea..·.... six
teen. Mr.. Davlfl �ohnson. Rosbury. Kan.
FOR BALE-Pl\JZE WINNING BINGLE

Comb Whit. Leghorn•• U to U6 each. Eggs.
I cents. Chicks. 10 �ents. Clara Colwell.
B�lth Center•.Kan,
WINTERLAY S. C. WRITE LEGHORNB

Bred for egg production escluslvelY. Da,.
old chicks. Hatching egg.. Barlow" 80ns.
Kinsley. Klln.·
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EX

clulilvely. Eggs. fifteen. $1; hundred. ,6.
l'81'tlllt,. guaranteed. Sunnyside Egg Farm.
Bos ·C. Hallowell. Kan.

SINGLE' COMB WRITE LEGHORN EGGS
for hatching. U per hundred. U per setting.
Heavy la,.lng. high-scoring stock. Harry
Given... Madison. Kan.

' .

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs. Young-Frantz-Yesterlald strains. Fif
teen. U; hundred. .... Chicks. hundred. UO.
'Satisfaction guaranteed. "C. G. Cook. Lyons.

_ Kan.

ROSE ''COMB BROWN LEGHORNS' EX
elusively. Egg.. per setting of flfleen. U;
per fifty. tIl.60; per hund.red. tI.60. Tpenty
,.ears careful selection. P. H. Mahon. Route
'. Clyde. 'Kan. .

.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS.

l'Uaranteed. at Colwell's Hatchery. Smith
Center. Kan.

- PURE-BRED ROSE COMB RED BAB:Y

�.!��:t. 10c each. Mrs. C" E. Hill. To�onto.
RE:6S. BARRED' ROCKS•. BUFF ORP

Ingtons. from free range 1I0cks. .. 6 per.
hundred. L. m. C..tle. 11110' W. Maple.
Wichita, Xan.

BABY CHICKS FROM THE WORliD'S
best S. C. W; Leghorns. Tral!-nested stock. I

with record of 200 and 260 etip. Hundred.
112.60 up to 600. Fifteen eggs. U.60.
Order trom this ad. Bellevue Poultry Farm.
Scammon, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
"BEAUTILITY'" SILVER WYANDOTTES.

U.60 to t&.- Eggs. fifteen. U.60; hundred.
U. .Mrs. Edwin Shuff. Plevna, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
prize winning stock. U.80. thirty; ".60 hun
dred. Mr.. Will Belghtel. Holton. Kan.

• WHITE wrANDOTTES. GUARANTEED
stock. Pen 1. pullets fifteen eggs. U; Pen
2. hens. thirty eggs. Sa; utility ftbck. U per
hundred. Elfte Acheson. Palco. Kan.

PURE-BRED R. C. WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs.' Choice birds, good laylng� strain; fif
teen, U; hundred, $4.60. G. A. Berglund,
Route 4, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS FROM
birds of best strain In state. These are extra.
choice. Fifteen, U; 100, $6. I. B. Pixley,
Wamego, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTEB-
.

Show quality and heavy egg strain, fifteen
eggs, $1; fifty. U.60; hundred, $4.60. Sa.fe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Gar
land Johnson, Mound City. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER DUCKS

Eggs, twelve, U; hundred. $6. Frank Hall.
Toronto, Kan.

PURE WHITE RUNNER DUCKS-STOCH!
and eggs for s,l.Ie. Satisfaction g1,laranteed.
Mrs. H. E. Halle, McCune, Kan.

LARGE WHITE PEKIN DUCKS-GOOD
layers, U per 12; $1.76 per 24 eggs. E.
Bauer, Beattie, Kan.

MAMMOTH, WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS,
prize winners, good layers, large white eggs.
n per eleven. Miss Greta Dillon, Grant
City. Mo.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $I.

Hens, $2. Nicholas Bach, Hay., Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, REDS, ROCKS, WY
andotte8. gUineas, Toulouse geese. Stock
and. eggs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

, DARB! :BRAHMAB-FIFTEEN EGGS, $,!.
Pullets or hens. �2 each. Cockerels, ,Ii.
Nichola. Bach, Hays, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACH! LAN G S HAN, BARKER'S

strain. Eggs U.OO 16, delivered. J. Med
tord, Wheatland, 'Okl&.

PLYMOUTH'ROC�.
EXTRA FINE F.A:RM· RAISED WRITE

Rocks. l!1.8'gs, U. Baby chicks, 110. Mrs.
'. 1!'lorence Hoornbeck, Winfield, Kan.

UTILITY BARRED ROCKS AT BER
muda Ranch. Etrp. fifteen, $1; hundred, U.
I'ran,,- Hall. Toronto. Kan. .

.

-BARRED ROCK EOGS l!'ROM SELECTED
farm ftock. thirty. '1.60; hundred, U. Cath
arine Belghtel, Ho�ton, Kal!-
BUFF ROCK EGGS. FRISCO WORLD'S'

Fall' championship BtOClr, '1.60 and U per
fifteen. C. R. Baker, Bos 1', Abilene, Kan.

PRIZE BARRED ROCK EGGS, $1.60 FIF
teen, U.50 thl�tY.' $9' hundred. 106 premiums.
III'S. Chris Bearman, Ottawa, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-FARM-'
bred, beau tie.. Etrtr.. 4 cenla each. Ill's. W.
C. Bocker. Solomon. Xan.

WHITE· ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
EggB. fifteen. $1; fifty, ta; h'qndred. ,6.
O. II. Kreta, Clifton. Kan. .

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM PEN,
'cockerel mating, U.60 pel:' fifteen; 'range
ftock, $1 per fifteen. ,6 per hundred. Mrs.

: H.. E. Bachelder,' Fredonia, Kan.

EGGS FROM"BLUE RIBBON BARRED
· and White Rockll. n to .. for fifteen. Write
tor mating list. Fine cockerel. and pullets

, tor sale. H. F. Hick.. Cambrldtre, Kan.
.'

BUrF . AND - wHITE ROCK EGGB.
· Hutchinson anei Topeka Chll.Tolplons. Fif
teen eggs. U; hUndred, ,6;- W. H. Beaver.

·

St. John, Kan,
· LiNDAMOOD'S BARRmD .ROCKS-BOTH
matlngs. Better than ever. Sliver cup and
'.weepstake. winners. Ega. from pen." $3
and· f6 per fifteen; utility, U per hundred.
·j:::lrcular. C. C. Lindamooo, Walton. Harvey
County, Kansas.

BA'RRED:ROCKS-72 PREMIUMS. STOCK
sale. Eggs half pril;e., italian bees. Mattie
,A. Gllle.ple. Clay Center, Kan.

EGGS-€HEAP, $3 PER HUNDRED FROM
m;r 'heavy laying winter strain 9f Barred·

Kock ..... )!la'rl Summa, Gentry. Mo.

BARRED ROCKS, AMERICA'S BEST
strain.. Yard eggs1-flfteen, 12; range. fif
teen U, $a per· flrt,.,. $6 nUJ;l,dred. A. G.
Ham:mond. Vlnland. Kan. -

.

..FOR QUICK SALE;_ BUFF ROCKS.
Eight females and one male. Oood show
birds or breeders, well mated. Price, 120.
Favorite Poultry Farm, Stafford. Kan.

EGGS, U PER FIFTEEN, FROM SIX
varieties Plymouth Rocks - Barred. White,
Buff, Columbian, Partridge and Sliver Pen
cll"d. Favorite Poultry Farm. A. P. Moore.
Prop., Stafford, Kan. .

.

BEA U T IF-U LLY BARRED LAYING
B�raln Ringlets. New York prize winners
tor years. Pens two and three,' thirty for
$I; pen four, fifty, 12.76. Mrs. Iver Chrls-

-tenson, �amestown, Kan.

BRED TO LAY BARRED ROCKs--,EGGS
'from selected. farm ftock, U.OO. Special mat
Ing. headed by ten-pound exhlblt�on cock
erel., $3.00. C. D. Swaim. Geuda ,Sprlntr••
Kan.

.

'

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold their popularity. Barring one, ·they
were the large.t cla.s at the World's Fall'
·at San Francisco. Good to lay. good to eat
and good to look at. I bave bred them es
cluslvely for twenty-four years and they are
one of the best breedl estant. Eggs from
first-class birds, the same kind I hatch my
aelf. $I per 16, $6 per 46. and I prepay ex
press or postage to any part of the Union.
Thorn.... Owen, Route 7. Topeka, Kan.

TURKEYS.
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS, 12.60

per t'l'\lelve. W. F. Teague, Collyer, Kan.

THIRTY-FIVE POUND TOMS, WHITE
Holland, eggs $3 per eleven. 'Jessle Crites,
Florence, 'Kan.

BOURBON RED EGGS FROM LARGE
well marked stock, $a per eleven. Julia
Ha.ynes, McDonald, Kan.

.

EGGS-FAMOUS NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys. Sunlight Poultry Farm, Mt. Moriah,
Mo.

EGGS - MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY,
prize winning stock, $2.26 per eleven. White
GulneaB, $1.76 per fifteen. W. L. Bell, Funk.
Neb.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS - MATINGS
headed by my Missouri State, Kansas State
and San Francisco Poultry Show first prize
toms. Eggs, $3 and $4 per eleven. Free
cata.log. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, ,Fredonia, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE "GOLD' BANK"
turkeys. heavy bodies, splendidly bronzed,
white edging. Eggs, 66 cents each. $6 for
ten, postpaid. l'4rs. Iver Christenson,' James
town, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS-MAY REDUC

tion, 76C for fifteen, from pen scoring 90.
A. M. Jordan, Manhattan, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONB
Eggs from large vigorous farm range birds,
$1 per setting, U hundred. Martha Brown.
Parkervllle, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS::-STRICTLY FANCY
matings, splendid winter layers. Eggs, U.60
'per fifteen, prepaid. J. F. Cox, Route 28,
Topeka, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS, S. C. WHITE'LEG
horns, Barred ROCks. $3.60 hundred, 86c set
ting. Bourbon Red Turkeys, $1.60 setting,
prepaid. Chickens on separate farm. Ideal
Poultry Farm, Conccft'dla, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
HOUDAN AND ANCONA EGGS, $1 PER

fifteen. Mrs. J. A. Smith, Cleburne, Kan.

BABY' CHICKS, BARRED AND WHITE
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, White Leghorns,White Wyandottes, $12.60 per hundred.
Eggs. $6 per hundred. Indian Runn"r, White
Pekin and Mallard eggs and stock. Box

. 361, J. L. Keating, Kaosas City,. Mo.

RHODE ISCAND REDS
DARK R. C. REDB-EGGS. 11 AND U

per fifteen; U per hundred. Mrs. Howard"
Martindale. Hillside Farm, Madison, Kan.·

ROSE COMB RED HEN HATCHED'
chicks, 100. Mrs. Ale:r:. Leitch, Parkervllle,
Kan. ;'

SINGLE COMB RED' EGGB-BUNDRlilD.
fI.IO; thirty, ,LiIO. Ml'8. Ro.. Jansen. Gen-
eseo. Kan. -

RHODE ISLAND REDB-FIFTEEN EGOS
U; h.1UI or pullets. fl each; cockerel., $I
to 116; .cock.. ,t, AI trool! oile.. Nichola.
Bach, Ha,... Ka� ,

PURE-BRim ROSE COMB REDB-FARM
range. . Egg•• · U hundred. ChlCks,lOc, hell:rc��.hed. Mrs. Jas. Cr,ocker. W I�o Cit)',

R. C. RHODE iSLAND itEDB-�IFTEEN�
elrlrs. $1; thirty. U.76; hundr� $4. Fer--

·

tlllty guaranteed. Mrs. B. 11'. weigle. Win-
field, Kan.

.

.
.

ROSE COMB REDS - FINE YARDS
headed by flr.t cockerel Kans.. State ana
second cockerel MI.sourl State Show.. liD•••,$4 per fifteen. Fine farm ral!tre flcrck. &l
trood bird••. It per hundred. Free catalol'.
Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Xan.· .

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Won second at IlIlJiolB State Fall' and flr.t
at two county shows. Four grand matings

· for 1916. Eggs, U.60 to U per' setting.
Write for, mating list. A. W. Hlbbets.
Damar, KaD.

EGGS AT SACRIFICE PRICES AFTER
May 22nd from our six grand pens; Rose
Comb Reds mated to roosters costing $15.00

· to $36.00; 16 eggs. '1.60; 'SO. U.60; 60,
U.OO. Pure-bred ran Ire flock $3.50 per 100.
Also good hens and roosters cheap. Catalog.
W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

BANTAMS.
OOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAM EGGS.

11.26 per fifteen. Ruth Bachelder, Fre-·

donia, Kan.

COCHINS.
P"'_RTRIDGE" COCHINS - 'ALL FULL

blooded stock. prize winners. Fifteen e."l$I. Hens or pullets, U each; COCkerel....
each. Nlcliolas Bach. Hays, Kan.

FARM AND HERD.
In Potter Cpu-nty, Indiana. wbere they

have an organization' known as the "SOO
po�nd-a-yel1r

.

Cow ClUb," 97 head of cows
In 1916 produced 300 'pounds or more butter
fat. and returned to their owners"U2.78 per
head, after all feed and other expenses were
paid.

---

'At Midland, Tex.. In the heart of the
range cattle territory, a move has been
started to. establish farm dairying. A clr
.eular has been Issued there by promoters
of the Industry, In which ten reasons are
set out why such an Industry there would
pay. In recent ye.ars great quantities of
forage grain feeds, also cane, have been
raised, which are especially suitable for
milk cows. Th"se feeds cannot be shipped
out and sold to a good advantage.

Herman Gronnlger & Sons, of Bendena,
Kan., have gained the honor of being one
of the most prosperous and the oldest
breedera of Poland Chinas In Kansas. Forty
one years Mr. Gronnlger has beon breeding
and registering Poland Chinas. During this
time he has furnished stock for herd' ma
terial for a large number of herds. At the
head of the Gronnlger herd are Rexall,
Sh"mrock and Big Bod 2nd, three as good
breeding boars a" can be found on one farm.
These hogs, mated to an extra good lot of
b.ood sows, have produced 140 head' of very
fine pigs, averaging ""ven pigs to the IItt�r.
.141'. Gronnlger has given speCial attention
to seed corn. Last year he produc�d corn
that made an average of more than eighty
bushels per acre and has proven very profi
table. A feature of the Poland China herd
at this time Is a spl"ndld lot of extra good
fall boars that will be reserved for a fall
sale.

G"o .. C. Tredlck, of Kingman, Kan., owner
of Tredlco Farm herd of registered Hol
steins, wr.ltes that he has the best lot of
calves that he has ever raised. This Is one
of the Kansas herds of Holsteins that Is
making a record as profit producers. The
herd Is made up of representatives of the
great producing families of the Holstein
breeds. Mr. TredlcIi reports the Rale of two
very fine young bulls to head herds. One
was sold to Mr. J. M. Cur.tls, of Stafford.
Kan.. and the other to Mr. C. Spady. of
Hooker, Okla. Both of these young buBs
are richly bred and fine Individuals, and
are backed by records that make herd
headers.

Susie Nelli has claimed May 23 as the
date for a public sale of horses and mules;
also jacks and jennets. The offering will
consist of one mammoth jack, eleven mam
moth jennets, thirty-one head of horses and
mules, Holstein cows and farm Implem"nts.
The sale will be held at the farm near St.
John, Kan.

A. J. Swingle, of Leonardville, Kan.. Is
making a great success with his big type
Poland China. hogs. Mr. Swingle has some
of the largest Poland China sows that can
be found on anyone farm In Kansas. They
ha.ve been mated with three good boars.
One of the herd boars worthy of mention Is
Grltter's Surprise by Long Surprise by Big
Surprise, and his dam was Mollie Fair by
Long Prospect. Jumbo No. 71650 by A
Wonder Jumbo Is a very promising two
year-old boar. Thl. hog came from the
famous herd of John B. La.wson. Baron
Aga,ln No. 76769 by Baron by Big Wonder
Is making good as a breeder. He came trom
the herd of E. Gritter. He will be two years
old In September, and will weigh right at
600 pounds, just In breeding condition. Mr.
Swingle has from these boars and others,
seventy-seven spring pigs. and thny are all
doing weB. One teature of the herd Is a
number of extra large fall yearHng gilts
that promise to grow Into 600-pound sows.
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WE TELL YOU HOW TO BUILD sA75IIXTY TON SILO 'FOR
il���1fEDS IN USE. Bonita m"s'SOURI .



VIl)ue of Charcoal for Poultry
If you. nre not in the habit !)f fur

nishing your birds with a supply of

. charcoal, you will do well to purchsse
,

a sad, a,nd place some in hoppers within
rcach of all. WhiJe there' are no heal

ing values in charcoal "it is very' essen
tial in absorbing noxious gases which
arise from various foods given the birds.
Where there is bowel trouble the chick
ens \Yill eat greedily of charcoal if it is
within reach, and it would seem' that
they kn.ow what they wan� if they can

get to It. The charcoal wIll check the
trouble and harden the droppings. Char
coal call be purchased in sacks of fifty
or n hundred pounds. It comes pulver
ize(1 for use in' a mash, or broken to the
size of cracked corn to be mixed with
n scmh'h f�od, or fed alone in hoppers.
This is not expensive and a sack of fifty
pounils will last. a flock of a hundred
hen� it long time. It is well to keep this
on hallll, for one will find that the birds
arc kept in better condition where they
have clHU'Coal before them all the. time.
WllCrc a moist, mash is used, thc pul
verized charcoal can be added to the
maoh. say a handful to a dozen hens.

TillS, 'hQuld be fed in the mash a couple.
of tll1lPS 1\ week. The guaranteed char
coal tan be fed in the scratch feed about
once :l week. You can easily .observe
whrfh'!I' the birds are eating it or not.
H YOIl find some left over don't feed
an), more until thltt is eaten. If you
Want to make your own cbarcoal, you
ran pasily- do it by m�king a bonfire of
brll,h ur logs and quenching the fire be
forp it is all burned out by throwing
earth on it. The refuse can be scooped
1J'p, phcr.d in boxes, and used wben de
SII'CII.

CU"t: for Feather-Eating Habit-
l"PH.t�1(!r.eating ill a. very bad habit for

t�1C CllJckens to get into. It is some·
tlJnl" caused by the desire of the birds
for lueut. If you will get some meat
bOllr� at the butcher's and hang them
\V�l('re tile birds can pick at them, it
wdilidp to break up the trouble. Where

tl'�! !Iens are bare in spots from the mis
e Ill;, done already, it will be well to rub

In Home carbolated vaseline. This will
It'al IIp the small sores where the feath

�rs \1'lVC been pulled out, and also stop
Ule ')'J'(18 from picking at this spot. If
Ie 10\1"]8 have picked any particular one

�lery badly BIle should be taken out of

I
It, pen and isolated till ber feathers

l.a.l·e gTown again. Give the birds exer

lilD' by scattering their grain in deep
tl

,"I' and making them work for what

i�? 1ct, for it is the idle ones that get
is

,0 i, liS habit. If you feed a mash it

'�'il�vI'11 to salt it pretty freely as this

fC'ltlllf�lp s';\tisfy the abnormal taste for
, leI ·eatlng.

Hens Save Much Waste
WI' oft thOuo 11

- en mk tbat many farmers

try
ot fully appreciate the value of poul

lUorellll a farm. 'Some think they eat
than their produce is worth, but

Turpentine and Kerosene Useful

Turpentine and kerosene will kit

every insect and worm it touches. If

l�use survives these oils, it is safe to say
that they never touched him. By ma.}t
ing a warm mash of bran and corn mea

and adding a teaspoonful of turpentin
to a mess for twenty-five fowls, it wit
give the -gapeworm plenty of "grief i
present. These substances should be con

stantly kept on hand and used quit
freely the whole year through,.and with
out stint in the season' of vermin ac

tivity. It can -be given internally i
consistent doses, externally applied, 0

used as an insecticide on roosts, nes

boxes, and everywhere where lice 0

mites are liable to be. Tbese substance

in tbe well-regulated poultry house, ar
as ('ssential as pure air and wholesom
food•.

TjJis is the season of sudd(�n storm
and the chickens ought to be penned u

when a siorm is raging. The exposur
to the wind and rain will cause th
cbicks such a set·back that they wi
not r�cover from it for several days.

If you arc selling dressed poultry, b
careful not to break the skin, as th

greatly mars the appearance. They ca

be ,made to look plump. after being
picked, by first dipping them)n wate

almost boiling and then in cold wate

They should be hung in a cool place an

allowed to remain several bours.

.At the present high price of feed
costs from fifty to sixty cents to pr
duce a laying hen. This is from th
time the chick begins to cat until sh

lays her first egg. Feed enough, bu
never let any go to waste. Strict watc
should be kept on the feed bins and'll
waste permitted, for this often spells tb
difference between profit and loss
the poultry bUlliness.

.Because a, hen is non·sitter, it do
not imply that she. is a better lay
tban tbe sitter q_r as profitable. Th
!lIon·sitter thrives best in the spring an

summer, a,nd is an active forager. The
is a time when she takes a rest, even
she does not sit. She may lay mo

eggs in the summer than the sitter, bu
in the long run, the sitter overtakes he
and at tbe end of the year, will have la
as many eggs, as well as produced 0

or two broods of chicks, giving fully
mucb profit and being more content

in confinement.
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.. ,: . IIB�P ·W�J:I!).·' .�. . t..BS, ..SEED$ ANDP£A��
WAN'l'BD--KAN TO' w0Ric:' ON FAtUi ,'. HANCY-BALL '8WIIJIIT POTATO PLANTS"';( _

0_ do �:Idllda, of farm· worlt aD4'1iIlIk;: .". tile � �'L-7I tIIoUuul;' ",010 JOb ' . _.

.ows. KUlt be 'oleu aael DO bacl bablt& PlNP4IiL s. 'S; No.......... BeatollY.lUe,· ArIL;· ,<
s. 1.. Yordy. T..coft, -Kalli. .. v., _

-.'.
•

,

.

. . . .
"

SOY· BIllAN8!'DROUTB RBSI8TING SOIL-
, LADY _ OR GENTI:dllKAN '.10 'l'RAVEL

_

earlCblaC. ]iroft"table crop. DaDII cleaalld
or· .014 _tiLbUatied' firm. No o&......fa.. '!!*II ,. per blUheL lin. B. :a:- Biulliel4er.

Staple l�e. Balan. _fl8 ,--.kl7. punuaat to· .l.lTeaQIl� K&n.
'

'.

oatract. ·lh:pe..... US....te4.· _Aeldr'" Q,- '>..
•

_

�- Nlobol.. Pepper B14a'., ?JlOa4elp�· l'Ia; .8IDBD CORN·JN TB. IrlAB-PUJlB�BaBD-
.

.'

_
Yellow Deal' and BHIUI Count)' ·Wlalte....

MEN AND, WOKEN WITH 8JDLl.ING <
per bllibeL WoutemQer A 811.1I7Ier. 'BeUaeI.

ablllt,. eam ,. to ,,10 • da-,:. Staple pOdll KaD. ,
• \ ,

and stralgbt . bualnilB8 _PropOBltion. C. IW. . _.

•

Carmen. Department D, Kerebute Bank
'

, RED BERMUD:.\. AND YELLOW,J.ERSEY

Bldg.. WWl'tl.e8. ·Kan. '. .' _eet potato ·plant-. ',L�II per_ .tllo.ul&nd 117
-

exprese. 16c' ·per bundhlil� POltpald. T. F.

MEN AND WOKBN WANTJilD- EVERY- 'Pine, Route ,8, Lawrence, Ken. _, .r

wbere.
.
Govl!rn�e.t jobs. ,TO month'; 811.ort . I, .•

boure. :V�atlon. Big ehanee
'

for farmer.. NANCY HALL SW-EET PO.TATO PLANTS .

Write Immedlat'lly for lIs_t.. of poeltlon8-nOw _4.New.tqne, Re.dl'O"ok, .Tuneplak, Barlla•.

obtalnabl!!l. • Franklin' Inlltl-tute, Dept! K 8:1, tomato _plante, . 'I (boul&ncL 'Wakeflelel;

Rochelter, N. Y. .
. J'Jatdutc", Allbead,' DruIIIMead" c.aliban

.

_
plaaw, ,1.lI6 ·tIlO1Ul&lld. All 6;0�, lotS pre-

WE WILL PAY yeU .'UO.OO 'TO, DIS-] "Id. Any kInd- PN,tpaid ,40c bundrect': til
rlbute ·.'8ucceutul Farmln,,' la- your local- three hundred; ·U.fO. five hundred) Capaolq
ty. Money making 'book for 'farmers. Write mlUlon weeldy. Q_Uq. orders IIOlIcI�
at . once for our new Institute pIan. Sl:i:ty �ulok �hipment. 'Cat,alog fie,e. Acme Plaat

days' work or lea; No· mone� reQu�\ Compaby,' "Large8t 8Outhwear." BeDtonvlU..
atemational Institute, 42. WJnllton BI4, M_·_k_a_D_B....._. _

Philadelphia.".
.

SUDAN GRASS
AGENfS WANTED,

SUITS U.IiO•. 'PANTS U.OO. KADE TO
meuure. For even a better otter ·than thIII
write and uk for free I&mplee &ad IItyle..
Knickerbocker Tailoring oo., Dept. 461, Chi
cago, Ill.

WANTED - FARMS. . lIAVE 8.'61 BUY
er.. Deilorlbe your unllold property, 417.
Farmera' Exohange. Denver, Colo.

.

'SQUARE SECTION FINE w.BEAT LA·MD,
lIDlalJ cash payment. long time. L; E. Pen
dleton, Dodge City. Kan.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EX
change property. write UII. Black'8 Buslnes,
Asency, Desk C. Chippewa Falls. Witl.

WAN·TED - FARMS AN)) RANCHES.
Owners lIend desorlption. We have O&Bh
bliyel'll on hand. Don�t pa,. commilldolli
Write . Up-to-Date Realty Exchange. La
Salle, nl.

".

FARKS WANTED-WE HAVE· DIRECT
buyer.. Don't pay commlulons. Write de
Borlblng property. naming lowelt price. We
help buy,era locate dealrable property fre..
American Investment Auoclatlon. t3 Palace

Bldg.. Klnneapolls. Klnn.

'FOR 8ALE-ONE·OF THE FIl'lEST CAT
tle ranches In Texaa; i.600 acree In thlr' 011
district. with private station and llhipplng

C:� o�f t�':,::n:��dC:l:'� ��er�e����'it�
For sale with the rencil. Price. U6.00 per
acre. part casb, balance terms. Addrellll W.
T. Gillblnll, Manager, Odell. Texa&. '.

IDEAL DAIRY, POULTRY AND TRUCK
farlll of forty acrell' just outside a gOOd. live
town, 800 population. Go04 six-room house,
barn, poultry house with cement. ftoar. shop,
garase. busn shed, coal shed, two good
welf. of 'never:failing water with wfnd mlllll'
and tanks. one Irrigating tank holds 200
barrels. one :nock tank 10 barrels.. Trees.
ahrubbery and ftowers to make It homey llind

cozy. Price, ,6,000. Address C, care Kan
saa Farmer.

U, S. GOVERNMENT LAND OPENING
Over 600,000 acres fruit, farm and dairy
land In ColvJJ1e Indian Rl'servatlon, Wash

Ington, will be thrown open to settlement

this summer: Our new book, "Description
of Colville Ind,lan Reservatlon." copyrighted
by Smith & McCrea, pubUshers, gives full
Information and map and shows how to lo
cate any piece of land without the asslRt-

�nc�coJre�. 10�::orEa.1�stl;:\?aiJ�:00sP!r:�:.
Wash. ,

RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE. P. J.
Murta, Cuba, Mo.

SEE E. L. ENSIGN FOR GRADE HOL
stein cows and heifers and registered bulls.
Cameron, Mo.

450 FIRST CLASS HOLSTEINS AND
GUe'rnseys for sale. Edgewater Stock Farm.
Fort Atkinson, Wis.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, 16-16THS PURE,
$20 each, expreas prepaid. Write us for Hol
stelne.

.

"Edgewood." Wh!.tewater, Wis.

FOR SALE-FIVE REGISTERED SHORT
horn bulls, fourteen months old; also fe·
malell. .T. J. Thorne, Klnllley, Kan.

REG<lSTERED SHORTHORNS, BUr-LS
and heifers. reds and roanll. Bred and
rnlsed on Clover Lawn Farm. 'Main line
Missouri Pacific. C. W. ·Askew & Sons,
Utica, Kan.

FOR SALE-THREE PURE-BRED HOL
stein bulls, live to thirteen months old; A.
R. O. ancestors. King Segls Pontiac breed

Ing. Seventy and elghty·flve dollars. Papers
furnished. Max Donly, Carlton, Kan.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,

:�I:rtose:D/�ti�}:: ��r;x��:!:,d ct,!�g�:I�i
paid, for UO apiece. Frank K. Hawes.
Whitewater, Wis.

.

_

GUERNSEYS OF ALL KINDS, 'ESPE
clally high grade helters and registered
bulls. Klement Bros.. our repreaentatlves,
will drive you to the dlfterent breederl.
This lIervlce furnished to all porchaoerll by
Jefferson County Guernsey Breeders' Asso

ciation. H. A. Main Secy•• Fort Atkinson.
Wis.

FOR SALE-MY SMALL BUT SELECT
herd of 14 cows and helfera; herd bull.
Snowdrop's Ra:lelgh and two short yearling
bulls. blood of Snowdrop's Raleigh and Sui
tane's .Tersey Lad predominating. Includ
Ing three. splendid daughters of Sultane'.
Jer"ey Lad. For prices and particulars ad
drpss H. W. Robison, Liberty, 1\[0.

HOGS.

BIG·TYPE POLAND CHINAS. U. A

Gore, Seward. Kan.

When wrltlng_Bdvertlsel'll, plaaaementlon
Kan_ Farmer.

l' PAYS to clean off tJ!.e. roosti� this is a' mili_aJte .becauae the, farJller

I bOI;rdB every ,morning if you can' doesn't keep an· acconnt. af what the

ossibly get the time.
.
It is hard � hens pro.dtJce. He eats eggs once a clay

bc�c one has a small plant and hiL.. and perhaps oftener.. If Be had to pay

� go' to work every: morning. at auch.· out the cash tOr his eggs, he probably
'me for it is not poslible _ always to' would realile that' .his hens are saving

�IO this, but on the other.na!ld .it is'" him eome money.' He prQ�bly eats

comparatively easy task II' I� .IS done chicken once • week or oftener•• If he

every morning. When the droPl1mgs are }lad·to pay out ,real money: 'for thIS mC!it

pern;itted to accumulate, -they ,soon pile or ita equivalent, he 'probably �woUld be

up so high that it is reaU,.'quite -a task convinced that hill purse would be lighter
to get them off the bollorde

-

,&lJd' into a i� 11.e. had no chi�keJl8 .to depend npon

box or basket. �f you -ha!e, a 8hort� -for his Bund�1 dinner.

bandied hoe and a con;V4!D1ent.. ,-basket Ano�her thing' the farmer Ihould re

YOII can go through several �pe� :.itt � member to' the cr:edit of. the'hen il the
short while. When you. d.o�...tli'll, you work she does al a 8C&-venger I!ol'ound

cleat! out- everything thai! iii l<1.ul and Ill- th� farm. She.goes around a.nd picks a

smelling in the place. The chicken- grain here and a grain there, tbat would

bouse need not have an unplealant odor otherwi!16 prove a complete .10Br� him

jf YOli will att�nd to tbings in, a -proJM:l' for .nothing else can. gather the Bilattered

manner. If thIS not done -tlie chlcJcens _graIns on !i ·farm lilie a- flock of. fowls
have to roost directly over the fUmel On many farms the henl get their own

of an accumulation of manure'. This living altogether by pje�ing up the waste

is barl for them, and will BOon have af- m!'tefial. The hen l\tould be credited

ftietion the cause of wbich you can lay .

WIth all that she gatberl as pure profit
directly to the fouled air in the ·honse. -for otherwile it could never be utilized

If you' will set a �ime.each morni� for I
this work you will fmd that ,the un- , Duck Hint. \�
pleasllnt task of poultry keeping wiD

In .duck 'raising three thinr are .es
soon become an easy one: for a smal1 ,

hilif basket- will ta�e care of tbe drop- sential to luc_!!ess: frequen feeding

pings of seventy-five hens, and the plenty. of good drinking, water and

time consumed will not be over ten or
abundance of sand or other grit. I

fifteen minutes at the most.
incubators are not used, he,s are better
than .ducks to incubate the, eggs, and
the best practice is to take the duckling
away from the hens as BOon 4\S .hatched

keeping them in a covenm box in •
warm room, or in a· reg!11ar brooder unti
feathered. DurJng the day they should
be kept in a nmvable pen or fresh grass
Don't let the ducklingl puddle in th
water or tbey are liable to get loak�ng
wet, and dampness il more fatal to

young ducks than to young chickens
The drinking water sbould be,given in a

patent drinking fountain where they can

get enough water to drink, but not any
to play with.

-

SUDAN
.

SEJ!lD.-:.RECLEANED. CERTI�
fled, 10 pounds U.2II. 2Ii: poundll U.U, 60
pounds 15.,60, .10'0 pounds UO.OO,. Dot pre-
paid. Aome',Seed Co., Lubbock, "J.!ex. .

ABSOI,UTELY PURE- RECLBl.l:NED SU
dan ...d. well matured and ver.y fine for
planUne or 80wl.g. L_ 'than tlfty polllldS;

, 1tc; more UlaD fifty pCl1mdll; 8c per ,pound. '

t:iuh 'wltb :,order. J. W.· Bowlb,., Chatta-
noo.... Okla.

-

'.

BUSINESS',CHANCES
FREE 'FOR SIX MONTHS-MY aPli:CIAL ,

offer 10 Introduce m,. DlILBaslDe, "lnve.tI..
for Profit:"· It I. wortll. ,flO & cop,. to. aily
oae who b.. heen pttl.. poorer while tb.

,

riCh, richer. It demonltrate. tile real eun-
.

lne power of mODey. &l1d .ho.... how -Yoas..
no matter how poor. oan acquire rich...
!n.ve.Un. for.·Profit III tile onl,. procr_lve
flilancl&1' jouraal published. It- .,.0.... how
UOO grow. to ·U.IOO. Wrlta DOW ·and

. ru
.end It lib: months free. H. 1.. Barbe!;. tll
.1 W• .Tack_ .Blvd.• Chicago.

GOATS
SMALL HERD F�·E MILCH G0ATII.

heavy mllkel'll and YOUJ1&' stOck.
'

Albert
McRm;'Garden City. KDIUiaL

DOGS.
WANTlllD--WHITE ESKIKO-SPITZ PUP

pies. six to. eight 'weelul old. Fancy price
for good onee.

-

Brockway'll :Kennels, Bald-
win. Kan.' " -

.

'AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. CoUles tbat are bred wprke.... -

,We breed ·the bellt. Send for 1I11t. W. I\;
Watson, Bc_lZ. 128. Oakland. Iowa.'

TANNING.
LET U8 TAN YOUR HIDE: COW. HORS.

or calf .klnll for coat .or robe•• Ca.talOl' CIA

reque.t. The Croab,. Frisian Fur Co.. l\ocb
eater. N. Y.

HORSES AND·MUUS.
SHETLAND PONIES, GELDINOII,MAR_

_d colla. all colors•. C. H, Clark, Lecomp
toa. Kan.

,BERMUDA GRASS.
ACCLIMATED BERKUDA GRABS ROOTS

-Bran eack. tull, 11; sb: lIaclta. ". Frank
Hall, Toronto, Xan.

SILOS.

\. MONOLITHIC SILO BUILDER. BUILDS
a reinforced concrete IUO on your ground.
Manufactures every detail from chute to
window. Any farmer can operate It. Only.
ten days to have complete.allo ..t up aael
Ia u_ Is absolutely a great money saver.

D'etalls, photographs and experiences of
other. sent you for the askln.. Addr.... E.
H. Euler. 114 Kansll:!' Ave.. Topeka, Kan.·

MISCELLAN'_OU••
FOR SALE - 24-iNCH BELLE CITY

grain seplrl'ator In perfect order. Handled
easily by 8·16 engine. W. A. Wood, Elm
dale, ·Kan.

A SUCCESSFUL MANURE AND GRAVEL
loader Is now belne built and markE'ted by
the Iowa Manufacturing Company of Bad'-
croft, Iowa.

-

DO YOU NEED A WAGON OR BUG'GY?
We have some high grade wagons and
buggies at a Kansas point for ..ale cheap.
All new and up-tO-date stock. Write us for
circular a.nd prices. Miller Wagon Co�
Edina, Mo.

PATENTS.

PATENTI!I PROCURED. INQUIRIII ABOUT
our 1100 cuh prize. Free advice. Free
search. Free omclal drawings. Capital Patent
Co.• Dept. E. Washington. D. C. __

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

Good. Send for catalog. O• .A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave.. Topeka. Xan.

LUMBER.

SITUATION WANTED.

YOUNG MAN, SINqLE, WANTS STEADY
employment on a farm; experienced. Ad
dress Ezra, Asbill, Grimes. Okla,

Wh_ Wrltlnc to AdveriLlen.
Pl_e H_Uoo KauM�.

,
.'



JERSEY CATTLE.
IiIEVENTY HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS.

Forty cows and thirty helters tor sale.
Not.hlng over tlve years old. Richly bred. '

Fox Signal and Fern Lad tamllIes. All bred
to choice registered herd bull. Mu.t reduce
herd.

N.L.DUCHESNE,GREA�RENp,KANSAS

Must Reduce Herd
Forty head ot registered cows. helter and
bull calves tor sale. Ot the best blood llne.
among the breed.
I am a member ot the Southwest Jerley I

Cattle Breeders' Association.
.

SWEET SPRING STOCK RANCH
80I 241 Monett, MIssouri

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

I
K.n•••• Flnt R,.I.ter of Merit. Elt.b. 1878.
Bargain In month·old bull calf from one of

the heavle.t milkers In our herd. Flying FOI
blood. Fully guaranteed. A beauty: $25.00.

R. J. LINSCOTT HOLTON, KANSAS

SUI FLO W E R HER D JERSEY.
For Sal_Two yearling bulls and a few

cows and heifers. All sired by Coster's
Splendid. Imported and a grandson of Gol
den Jolley.
H. � ERDLEY HOLTON, KANSAS

Sunsat Jersa, Cattle Herd
Will otter at private sale fltty head cows.
heifers. bulls. calves. The tainous Blue
Belle-Golden Rosebays. Send tor spectal cir
cular betore buying elsewhere. Bargains.
EDnls stock and Dairy Farm, Horine, Mo.

(Just sou th ot St. Louis)

S1\QTH'S JERSEYS
For Sal_White Hall's Baron 138966. solid

color. 26 months. tine Individual. Sire Blue
Boy Baron 99918; dam White Hall Duchess
299731, used on a tew of our best cows.
F'ernates all ages and three bull calves. $25
up. S. S•. S1\IITH, CI,AY CENTER. KAN.

REDHURSTJERIEYS
Grandsons of Golden Jolly and Noble ot

Oak lands for sale. Also a few tancy cows
and hOelters of same breeding. Write.
RED1\JAN & SON· TIPTON, MISSOURI

FOR SALE-Nine registered Jersey cows
and heifers. Excellent unrelated bull. Oak
land's Sultan 2d.
PERCY LILL MT. HOPE, KANSAS

FOR SALE-Three registered Jersey bulls.
richly bred.

L. E. Pendleton Dodge City, KansM

TAMWORTH SWINE.

TA'MWORTH HOGS
lI>Iy specialty IE pigs at weaning time.

Male pilI'S .•... " D eaeh
Sow pilI'S •.... 10 each

You can take one or more as you like at
the price.

F.M.Hartzell,Carthage, III.

Breiders' Directory
PERCHERON HORSES.

1\1. E. Gideon, Emmett. Kan.
ANGUS CATTLE.

Geo. A. Deitrich. CI1rbondale, Kan.
Geo. ·McAdam, Holton. Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
C. H. White, Burlington. Kan.

HOLSTEINS.
C. E. Bean, Garnett. Kans8.l.

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
D. C. LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin. Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B. Porter & Son, Mayetta. Kan.

·MULEFOOT HOGS.

'BU;\, Big-Type 1\luletoot HolI'S tram Amer
Ica's champion herd. Low cash prices. Big
catalog tree. Jno.Dunlap,WIlllamsport,O.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERKSHIRE BRED SOWS
Seven.ty choice bred Berkshire sows. to

farrow every week tram March 1 until June.
Bred to as good boars as the breed has.
Cholera Immune.
JD. D. KING BUBLINGTON, KANSAS

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
find what you want.

I FARM· AND HER'D
G C. Wh..ler. tl.e Itoek Editor
W. J. Cod�. Maaqer. St�kAd••r
ti,.,.O.W. De••• Repre••llitati••

Addre.. All Communica
tion. to Kan.a. Farmer
and Not to Individual.
Personal mail may have to be held
for several days, or be delayed. ill
forwardiDg, and KaDsa. :Farmer
caDDot assume any respoDaibiUty
tor mistakes occurrh�g thereby

CIAIlII SALE DATES.

Herefords.
Oct. 7-J. O. Southard, Comiskey, Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Oct. 16-W. B. Brown, Perry, Kan.
Oct. IS-Dr. J. H. Lomax. St. ;Joseph. Mo.;
sale at farm near Leona, Kon.

Oct. 19-H. B. Walter. Eltrngham, Kan.
Oct. 24-Leonard & Russell, St. Joseph. Mo.
Oct. 25-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo.

gg:: i8=��!:r �ke��aJ;lD':,'t:I;nos�ft'i, �«>an.
Nov. I-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard. Kan.
Nov. 4-L. R. Wiley. Sr., Elmdale, Kan.

Dur04l8.
Nov. 2-Lant Bros.. Dennis. Kan.

T. T. Langtord & Sons. at Jamesport_, .Mo.,
owners of one of the great herds 01 blg
boned Spotted Polands, reports a fine lot
of spring pigs this year thn t are growing
out fine. They also report a good demand
tor Spotted Polands at prices ranging from

- $25 for pig" to $100 for hogs of breeding
age. Their herd Is drawn upon heavily for
breeding stock by .farmers and breeders from
a number of states.

E. E. Heacock & Son. at Hartford. Kan ..
are among the live boosters for Improved

l�vehTi':tckcf:ssIS����:t::""J"sshJr�g!:'r�P"cC;:fNl.
and their herd Is one of the good ones In
this state, The best blood lines of the breed
will be found In their herd, and they are
breeding a type that Is proving to be the
protltable kind.

F. C. Gookin, of Russell. Kan .. Is among
the O. I. C. breeders who have succeeded In
building up a herd ot tbe right type. For
foundation stock. he purchased the best In
breeding and In Individuals that he could
find, and has adhered to that rule for years
when buying new blood for his herd. At the
present time his herd Is headed by Dude
3rd 28881. a prize winner at Topeka State
Fair In 1914. He was sired by King. another
winner that traces to the Grand champion.
St. Louis. 1904. The second boar In service
In the herd I" White King 36445 by Chlet of
All and out.of Minnehaha. Chief of All Is
the sire of the great boar. In tcrnattonal Boy.
The sows In this herd are equally well bred.
Many of them coming direct from the most
noted herds In existence.

According to a Washington dispatch, the
House has passed the agr-lcu l tur-al appro
priation bill carrying a total $24.500.000.
The sum Includes $50.000 for experiments
In manutacture of dyestuffs. $2,500,000 tor
foot and mouth disease; $250.000 tor erad
Ication at coyotes and other predatory ani
mals In western states; $200.000 Increase In

$m:���I��O�:adf�!te f�����gcanc:�:\e $2�����J
Increase In the appropriation tor flgh tlng
hog cholera and' $30.000 for extension of the
weather bureau service to the Caribbean
Seo. Attached as riders are three bills pro
viding for a tax on cotton futures. for the
supervision at the grading of grain carried
In Interstate commerce, and for a permis
sive system at l lcenalrig warehouses tor cot
ton, wheat and other staples.

S. W. Cooke & Son ot Maysville, Mo .•
owners of one of the very high ctass herds
of Holatefns, report their herd doing well.
This Is one of the herds that Is drawn upon
heavily for breeding stock. From May 1.
1915. to May I, 1916. this firm sold over
$12.000 worth of young breefllng stock and
a good share of It was purchased by Kan- .

Bas breeders.

Fred B. Caldwell of Howard. Kan.. has
claimed November 1 for fall sale of Poland
China boars and gilts. Mr. Caldwell has 125
spring pigs. mostly sired by Caldwell's Big
Bob by :alg Bob Wonder. This hog Is prov
Ing a great breeder and will probably be
shown at the leading talrs this fall. Mr.
Caldwell has a splendid lot of herd sows on
the farm and the way they are handled
they have returned a nice protlt.

Ira Romig. owner of Bonnie Brae Hol
stpln herd. lett Saturday for Wisconsin to
select a carload ot Holstein cows from the
best herds In that stnte. The Increased de
mand for dairy eows on account at the
Kansas Farmer 'Dairy Club and the limited
number of good cows thnt are otfered for
aule, has caused Mome troublo in securing
cows tor club members. Mr. Romig expects
to select cows that will meet all require
ments. He will ship ,th�m by express and
pxpects to have them on hi .. farm about
May 20.

re�rn�d Tf�r;;;{ �;"J.:'n";f�d�h��n·heh't�J���
five carloads of registered and grade Hol
stein cattle. both cows and helters. Mr.
Torrey has had great success with Holstein
cattle. He ,breeds both reglstpreel anel hlgh
grade cattle.' He has now on hand about
250 head.

E. L. Barrier of Eureka. Kan .. has prob
ably the best herd of Angus cattle In Kan
sas and Is making a great succ�ss, but this
Is only one part of his farm In terests. He
has one of the best herds of Poland China
hogs In Greenwood County and some ROWS

and spring pigs [IS good [IS can be found on

any farm. At the head of the Poland China
herd Is King Jumbo by Elkmore Jumbo.
King Jumbo was the first prize pig at the
Topeka talr last year. Mr. Barrier has sows

that have litters by Caldwell's Big Bob,
Orphan Boy and Big Hadley Jr. About
forty spring pigs that are very promising
prospects are on the farm.

Harley A. Martin. ,;ecretary at the Red
Polled Cattle Club of America. Gotham.

:IS'Re�asp�rffdar��a�t�O��t ';fgJi:s.,\,ag��
contains a condensed history of the breed,

,:- �I
HOLSTEIN CA-TTL•• : CATTLE,-';

CLYDE GIROD, At the Farm.
.
F. W. -�.BISON' C..hler ToWllllda Stat'�

H���!�!� hl!'!r�d�����ns��I!�' L!!���r��:rd��h��Aiwest. headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 166789, a show bull with royal breedln� OUth.
Pure-bred bulls. serviceable age, tram A. R. O. dams and sires. .

A grand lot ot pure-bred heifers. Borne with ofllclal ·records. Choice; eItra high
cows and helters. well marked, heavy springers. In calf to pure-bred bulls, constalltf'nd.hand. High grade 'helfer calves 6 to 10 weeks old, $26. Bargains. Send dratt for I

)' on
wanted. All ,prices t. o.. b. cars here. Inspect our herd before purchasing. Wrlt�UI�lbleror phone us.

. . ,\ re

O,IROD & ROBISON.

TORREY'S HOLSTE1NS.
High grade cows and helters and registered bulls. The best breeding.

Call and- Bee them.

O. E. rorrey Towab.dai, Kansas

R�gi'er'I··Hallt.ln_
Holstein-Friesian A.' R. O. bullB ready for

�����e, World's record blood fto,:s In their

G. REGIEB'& SfJNS, WHITEWATER, RAN.

BunER J IRED HOlITEIIS
Buy your next bull calt trom-� herd that

won the bu tier test over all breeds.
J. p, MAST SCRANTON. KANSAS

REIISTERED HalITEII.
We want to cut down .our herd. Will sell

ten or twelve choice cow., most of them
young, also a tew helters.
M. JD. MOORE & CO; (JAMERON, MO.

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Jewel Paul Butter Boy No. DU'II

-

One ot the best .bred bulls In the state. We
after three bulls ready for Bervlce out of

. good producing dams.
L. F. CORY & SON, Belleville, KlUllIaa.

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein cows. springers or bred heifers.

Very large, good markings. out of beet milk
Ing strains. bred to pure-bred bulls of the
very best blood. Special prices on carload
lots. J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANSAS

HOLSTEINS
It you want to buy Holstein catves, helters

or cows. at reasonable prices. write to the
Whitewater Stock Farm, Whitewater, WIa.

Alb. M. Hanson, Prop.

RAISING Registered Holsteins. Trying
hard to keep herd healthy. Living close to
Nature. Cows calving regularly.

TREDICO FARM
Bonte 2 KINOI\JAN, KANSAS.

23- HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
-28

Beat ot sires. A. ·R. O. dams. fourteen
over 20 pounds. Seven of the othere from
Ilelfers with records of 14.89 to 19.2 pounde,
The kind you want. We have only two
cow. In the herd with mature recordB I�••
than 20 pounds.

Breeders for Thirty. Years.
MoIAY IROS., Wlterloo, low.

Golden Belt Hollteln Herd
CanalT Bntter Boy King No. ,701108

in Service.
Herd has won more prizes trom HolBteln

Friesian Association tor yearly production
than any herd In Kansas. Younc bulls for
aa1e from heavy producing cow•.
W. E. BENTLEY, l\IANHATTAN, KANS.&8

HOLSTEIN BULLS
For Sale - A number of very fine bull

calves, sired by Waueeona King Korndyke
and out of cows that produce 80 pounds of
milk per day. Price reasonable.
T. M. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS
Will have a carload of choice Holsteins

from best herds In Wisconsin about May 20.
They will be suitable tor Kanaas Farmer
Dairy Club.
IRA ROIlIIG, ST ..�TION B, TOPEKA, KAN.

a statement concerning the organization of
the club. articles relating to the adaptation
of the breed. and detailed tlgures setting
forth Red Poltert accomplishment. In. both
slaughter teot. and at the pall. The book-
let Is to be had upon request.

.

Sullivan Bros. at Moran. Kan .. are among
the succeosful breeders of Poland China
hogs and Shorthorn cattle. At the head of
the Poland China herd Is Jumbo Tim by
Ferguson's Big Tim and out of a Jumbo
dam. They have saved sixty spring pigs
that are fine prospectR. They also have a
numb�r at yearling boars sired by I.ong
Scamp by Long Wonder. The Shorthorns
number about thirty-five head of cows and
heifers and are headed by a pure Scotch
bull of the ve.ry desirable type. A feature
of the herd Is the young bulls eight to ten
months old that are herd header pro"pects.

J. R. Ely of Marlon. Kan .. Is making a
succes. with his herd of Shorthorn cattle.
He now has about forty head of Scotch
topped cows and heifers. The herd Is
headed by a Scotch bull, Pride at Aulne. by
Silver Knight. A teature at the herd Is
the number of spring calves. Each cow old
enough to breed has a tine calt at her side.

T. M. Ewing of Independence, Kan.. Is
making great success with his herd of reg
Istered Holstein cattle. Mr. Ewing has at
the head of his herd probably one of all
well brerl bulls as can be tound In the state.
A number of cows In the herd have pro
ducp-d eighty pounds of milk per day. The
real value of this herd sire Is the extra tine
lot of calves now on the Ewing tarm, and
among them are a tine lot of spiEindld
young bulls.

J. J. Thorne of Kinsler' Kan.. owne; or
one at the good herds a Shorthorn cattle,
reports his herd doing well. His herd bull,
Barmpton Archer. Is proving a tine breefler.
A teature at Mr. Thorne's herd at· this time
Is the choice lot of young stock. Including
a number of outstanding young bulls.

Alb.char Holstain
OtterB young bulls, tired
cows and hel(era for

._r:��·. d�:�:;Ptl�� b��dd
fJ:�f:':tr�ri:rtuht>"""!cut::I�:
Satisfaction- guaranteed. .

BOQIN�q:�,�, �I.J�TZ, ln�e,.pfl.n_d�ll('e. KII1I.

IN .f'MISSO·URI
Prince selrl8Walker PletertJe 123955 heads
'herd. Dam �O,13. pounds milk, test [..0; per
cent. Average 'of his. dam. grando1nm and
ten nearcst dams of his sire. 29.75 p(lund.
Six of these are 30-pound cows. Hi, five
nearest dams all test over 4 per cr-m Iat,
Bulls 2 to 8 months old, $150 to $3:,0. AI.
ways have some cows and bred heir,·" for
sale. Notlilng but registered· HoIHtPln,.
8. W. COOKE & 1i\0N, MAYSVILLE. 110.

CHOICE, HOlSTEII BULLS
Five registered bulls; out at A. R. O. cows,

Prom' 1 month to 2 years. Best brp"tllng.
Choice Individuals. Price reasonable.
BEN SCHN.EIDER. NORTONVILLE, HAN,

HOLSTEIN CALVES; flfteen-slxI "nth,
pure. UO each, crated. Also carlond I,,·jl..,
1 and 2 years old. Write us for Hulstelns,
EDGEWOOD FARI\I, lVhltewllter, Wi,cllnsi.D

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS A.I�;:I\��UU
H. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas Ave.. Topeka. 1'0n.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL CALYE8,
Fine Individuals and breeding.

PLEASANT VlElV FARM, Altoona, l{allsal

HOLSTEIN BUI,LS. •...EQISTERl-.D"
Two ready tor service. Smith & JlI'�het!.

Breeden, Boute 2, Topeka, Kansas.
.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
;;:::=======:;�

Hereford Buns
We can furnish carload at coming lim"

year-old Heretord bulls. Have both Iloil.d
and horned. Good ones cheap. Adclrc,.,

I••• CIIf, Kailsas

and Percherens

J. C. HOPPER,

Hereford.
Two choice Hereford bulls. 2 and 3 P'""

old, well marked. both will make ton blills.
The 3-year-old weighs 1,950. Also some
choice yearling Percheron stud colts.

SM. E. GIDEON - EMMETI', K}\';S;\

WILLIAMS. SONS HEREFORDS
For Sale-Seven cows bred to' drop ,,,h'es

In summer. Slltty bulla from 8 to 10 monlh.
old. Priced reasonable. Come and 51'" u�.PA'VL E. WILLIAMS, MARION, IL'\:::�
SOUTHARD"'MOIARCH HEREFORDS
For Sale-Cholce cows and helfef" tired

to Monarch No. 449994 and Repeater ';';Ih.
A tew extra good herd bull prospects. Au
nual sale October 7. 1916. Send for ca'''I''�,
J. O. SOUTHARD - C01\USKEY, ���
=========.--

RED POLLED CATTLE.
����������-

BUllSRED POllED
TWENTY yearling bulls, big ruggc': tel

lows, sired by ton sires: all reglster,·!'1 and
priced reasonably. Will sell a few femall'S,
E. E. FRIZELL, Frizell, Pawnee Co .. liOIl,!l8

RED POLLED CAT TCi
FOR SALE-1915 bull calves by n",e'�

Gro.nd Champion 17998, a 2.400-p'ound 1i"iI.
also a few lI'ood cows and heifers. _ ''IAULD BROTHERS, FRANKFORT, h

__:..:..:.

RED POLLED CAT1°�",E
-

A tew choice young bulls tor sale. J 'r)'r��reasonably. T. A. Dawkins, HIli Cltr, ",.
.,_

-

DUROC JERSEYS.
==���������

BOARS I BOARS! BRED GILTS!
'" "I

lillghteen big hu.k:;o boars, thlrt·':":r&'Ilts. a tew tried sows. Crimson"" .,J, ;
Illustrator II, Colonel. Good Enutf. D .. ··"�\\cbreeding. Either by or bred to son" (", I r
createst champions of the breed. Prlc" I "

Quick sale. Immune. , "
. \�G. M. SHEPHERD LYONS. ,Ii.,_.:.:.

DUROC BOARS
For Sale-Five tall boars, sired bY." I�';;\of Long Wonder and out of 11 B. & C. � .'

dam. Price $25. First check gets chnr\ 'iCHAS. STITH - _ EUREKf\, _::.:.:..:

IIVERIBESTn DUROC JERSUS
1 'It

Choice tall boars from 150 poundS] til H;"$20. One yearling boar at $30. Goo' ,. .

length and quailty. 'Il
A. S. GRABLE, JR, DEABBOR�' " .
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WA N T'ED-
to take charge.oI. our heril of lio...

�lnl1" about one thousand brood· BOW.

we 1\,�'dsing hogs .trlctl� for tbe-market.
nnd nrc I�i be thoroughly familiar wltb vao�
)inn I��; nnd capable of handJlng a lar.e
clnn', of' hogS. Plenty of help furnlsbed.

,Irol<, "'0 per month with house.

snlol'\ni.'LER BROTHERS 101 �NCH
Oil's' "

-
- - - -. Oklabo_

;;.0.-.:;:.:

-HDRSES AND MULES.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM
Hom"!world'.Grand

Ch.mpl•• J.,II, M.....Chl......

II"rO ",�"""cd jacka and ,en·

�
i tllfU: ,lilY to.rm in the W.t. .

j!cis to 1 �40 pound.. Prlc. .

Ilid ter!n!! rt)nflonable. Wrltten

arttllll'': !til every jack. ,Cal'

rare rl'lIlflli,'d It Itock 11 oot U

upn'sl.'lIl .... J, Youn. Jenneta bred

to }\IlWill,.,.!J t 'Hlnf. Reference, &Q

b,nk In JllRl.ton,
N" IONIH, T, IIiNEMA

Dighton :.: :.: K.n...

1--
N1 Flfty:four extra hea.." 3. 4"Uld G yr. old

roglstered Percberon staUiona ready for

[wary stand': S8, IIfOwttiy 2 yr. olda ready
for some ••rrice and d..elop 00, 19 Bel·

f��Dst�Wr'':i>L�':rp�'ljiOVt�·O'�UF:a'fi
: Routo 7, Chariton. lew.. _47 Tr.al•• Dally
-

.. -

- ANGUS CATTLE
� .-

EDGEWOOD FARM

ABERDEEI.AIIUS- CAnLE
I 110'." for sale several good yearling and

IWO-I'eid'-old bulls, also a few good cows,

I! I'OU are looking for the .004 kInd. write
meor «,III(, and see them. They are offered·

at rt'n�(lnILble prIces. '

-

D, J, II IIITE - CLEIllENTS. KAN8AS
On )1:I;ll Line of Santa Fe. 10lil MUes West

of Kan_ (lJt)'.

Ale"us
\l'e orre- For Sale BuU. IIIld Helte.... 'AQ

:\umber. Slnllle or Cuload Lot••
Th, ,,' cattle have size and quality and are

bred In the purple. See them at Lawrenc_
ron" miles trom Kansas Cit,.. on Santa Ff
and' Unton Pacific railways.

SUTTON a PORTEOUI
Boute 8. Lawrenetl. Kaa.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

'T en n e holm Shorthorn.
For SII1,,-A number of good bulls 8 to 1.

months old. Some Scotch, others Scotch
IOPlled, Some herd headers among them,
Two I)ur�tunding ones. Can spare a lew Ie ..

mnlt'� Parm one mile from town.
t:, S, xrvsns CHANUTE. KANSA8

VAU, HERD SHORTHORIS
Fur S:l!"-Four Scotch· topped bulls, eight

111(.+111h..: \':ll. all reds. They are extra good.
PI';' ... 1 .! 1 $100. FIrst check gets choIce.
11', n. , ,\1L HUME, 1\IISS0URI

SHORTHORI ,BULLS
fOI "ule, two bulls, 10 and 11 months old;

�olili I' .[:.:;, sired by Brompton's Son. Price,
II �", ,f:'i!"lt, check gets choice.
srr.i.r, \,' BROS. _ MOBAN. KANSAS

Hill/S SHORTtiORNI
,0"" ,,,I Shorthorn bull il months old,
':I'"rl 0)' Jlettle's Albion 399461. pure Scotch.
,\(,11 I"",t. weight between 60'0 and 700
po"n,1 Rendy tor service. Priced to seU.
C. E, im.r. TOBONTO. KANSAS
_ ......_--------------

Syearn!.ir' Sprinls Shorthorns
�!I!!'., of Dale by the great Avondale

hend" 111'1 , A few younl' Scotch bull...nA
bre:J I1t.Jlt:rs tor lale.
II, )1. ;.! IT_L LAFONTAINE KANSAS

R IV-:-� SID E SHORTHORNS
l!r:;t1111 f,y I'rln(!e Valentine 4th 342179.

Hi!·t;,l'I��I!.I'!: represented, Orange BloBBOm&,

II if! ',:'(;'j Queen of Beauty and VIolets.

":__:___L_ .�ms, Boutt! 1. Great Bend. Kan.

.',()WEi\IONT SHOBTHOBNS.
BrU\I-j, I l ie i a"Inl'II" ,'_e'" 01808 heads herd. Inspection
-:..::, .,., E. Heacock'" Son. Hartford. KIIIl.
���-���==�==========

POLAND CHINAS

PO'·�l=A=N=D=C=H=1=N=A=S
n,,(flJ:� r',el�'l Registered Poland Chinas.

, ,'"
.l nd bred gilts. 200 sprIng pigs.

Dl"li\ :� W fall boars. Farmers' prices.

_::__�IL\NCH OSWEGO. KANSA8

�,���;,�'SBIG-TYPE POLANDS
Mallllrt, '�'r- I �ISO gllts bred or open, sired by
mO'it 'I"� range. Spring pigs by Mam·

,JOlt, 'Ii ',rEeNand Big Bob Wonder.
___�--.:_ - 4: RY, Route I, Lecompton, Ka·n.

P,OIAND CHINAS
l'II!' '-'..",r

"li., ito :,' i"'t,A few large type bred gilts; all
t"" " ,,';' f y the double process, Price

,\ I ',,,'." or quick sale.

�XGI,E • Leonardville, Kansas.

01', ()I'I .,

1>
'(,INAL SPOTTED POLANDS.

A, S ' _�oklng orders for spring pigs.
--:..;�cXANDER, R. 2. Burllnaton, Kans88

�tlI.,: '.',;,"'Oltl)'S SPOTTED, POLANDS.

�hlJl, 'j,: ,�'t"L look this way. PIgs ready to

�
'.' Ilngford '" Sons,. Jamesport. Mo.

�LOWAY CATTLE.

�.'�,�LOWAY B U L La
"r'"I,;' "Ill} yearling and two·year-old bull••

:"11'" ·g'�OwnrUggwedll'i farmer bulls. have been

i r""o,.' price a rew COWl and
. E. FRIZELL. Frizell. Pawnee Co.. KAlIl..

Located In the center. of the shopping
dl8trlct. convenIent to car lines, storee, and
all polntll of-Intere,llt.
The hotel of quality, comfort and refine

ment.

European PIaD, ',1.00 to 'IUO per Day.
Cate In CODDeeUoia.

ROBINSON-MARS HOTEL CO., PROPS.
Eleventh and McGee Streets

-

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

IMMUNE O. I. C. PIGS
ALVEY BBOS. ,- MERIDEN. KANSAS

Cholo. AUlu,t and September Pip
Weight 126 pounds. ,26. Booking orders for

eprlng pigs, $16 each; pair. $26; trto, $36.
Regls,tered. Express prepaid anywhere In
Kansas. F. C. Gookin. Boute'l. Bussell. Kan.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

A Modern Topeka ,Home
TO SELl. AT A BARGAIN

inside location, on a good street.
near school. Seven·room houle.
all modern conveniences. Good
barn. This proposition will Inter
est anyone wanting a choice loca
tion and a good home. Priced to
sell. No trades. Addreas

1016, Care KANSAS FARMER

THISWILL IITEiEST YOU
Do you want to move to Topeka' to

�o�c:r� 1i���rg��dheo�e ��a�o���hb�hi:
College will just suIt you. New. only
occupied ten months. .... choice location.
Must sell quick. $3,200 takes It. Address

S. CABE KANSAS FAB1\IEB. TOPEKA.

Come to Fowler, M,.d, Co.,I.n••,
Where great opportunity, awaits you; where

you can buy the tlnest of altalfa lands set

to alfaJta with flowing artesian weBs:' tine
orchards and homes at from UO to $76 per
acre. Finest ot wheat land. Improved. at

$26 to ,60 per acre. FrIends, Catholfe, ChrIs
tian and Baptist churches with large con

gregatlons. WrIte

THE HADDICAN LAND CO.. Fowler. Kan.

llTICA. NESS COUNTY. KANSAS
On maIn line MissourI PacifIc. Send for

list of sixty wheat, corn and stock tarms,
any size you want, map ot Kansas and other
literature. It you don't want to buy any

land, do you know ot anyone who dot's? It

you do. send us the names ot parties who
ri11'ght buy land here. It we close a deal
with any ot them. will pay "you well for

your trouble. Buxton Butherford Land Co.,
Utlcll, Kansas.

SEVENTY ACRES
One mile ot pavement. Ottawa, Kansas.

Seven .. room house extra fine, large barn.

r�h:;I:gJ��d��n��W��:e'g��:� �I":.ie�hlrog s�ft
on account ot busIness opportunIty. Write

for full descrIption and view ot Improve
ments.
1\I:ANSFlELD LAND CO., OTTAWA. KAN.

A REAL BARGAIN
320 ACRES, 2% miles good JIve town: 250

acres tillable. balance good pasture land. all
fenced 3 wires: soli Is good, a black sandy
loam. small house. Terms on one-half pur
chase price. For quick sale, $7 per acre.

Many other good bargains. Address

THE JmEH I,AND CO •• JIBEH. WYO.

WANTE,D
A buyer tor 0. quarter of Rush County.

Kansas, bottom wheat land, all In crop, at

$6,600. Terms. It's a bargaIn. WrIte
JAS. H. LITTLE LA CROSSE. KAN.

FINE SECTION UNDIPBOVED
Only eIght miles trom Leoti. county seat

ot Wichita County, Kansas, Fine wheat

land and can all be plowed. Price tor quick
sale, $10 per acre. CABTEB BEALTY Il&
ABSTBACT CO•• Leoti. Kansas.

TWENTY ACBES 'h ml. McAlester, city
15.000: 16 a. In cultivation, 12 ot which Is

dry bottom_ Fair Improvements. Price, $40
per acre, Terms,
SOUTHERN BEAI.TY CO,. McAlester. Okla..

John D. Henry ot Lecompton, Kan.. one

ot the prosperous Poland China. breeders,
reports sIxty head of choice bIg·type spring
pigs by such boars as Mammoth Orange
and Big Bob Wonder. He also has a choice

lot of tall boars and gilts by Mammoth

Oranll'e.

Te�t of Year. 'Hal Proven the Str�ngly Reb.iforCed":ril� Silo'
to Be the Mo.t Permaneli't, Efficient and

.

Economical Silo in.Wae.
-

CHEAPESl' TO INSTAl,.L-.-FREEDO�' FROM 'UlOUB�E
,

A tile mason with two or three helpers can

erect the National Tile Silo in a short space
of time.

Extract from State Experiment Station Bul
letin: "SiloB may be divided into two classes,
/temporar.y ,and permanent. In the first'class
should be included all silos which use perish. ,
able building material in their construction.
Permanent .stloa are eonstrueted of building
material which is imperishable. Materials that
will not burn, rot or rust."
No repairing or upkeep.
No blowing in or blowing down. '

No' rusting or rotting.

No painting.
No cracking.
No freezing.

NATIONAL TILE -SILO
PROTECTS YO.uR PROSPERITY

Preparedness with a National Tile Silo'
means more live stoc)t, plenty of good cheap

, feed in the winter, wealth and comfort. '

WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION - PRICES

Fill out coupon and mail to us. You will get the information by 'return
mail. Get started on rour silo NOW. Prices attractive.

,NATIONI.'L TILE SILO COMPANY
511 R. A. Long. Building KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
- - - '_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...... _

COUPON

I expect to build a silo of about tons capacity, feet

In diameter by ',' .. _ •..... teet In heIght, about the month of." .

Please send me Information and prices.

NAME••••

TOWN , , STATE .

HORSES AND MULES.HORSES AND MULES.

Champion Br••d,r ---Missouri Chi.f 8385
Sire of the World'. Grand Cbamplon Jack. Kansas CIty 8743

.ervlce at our ranch south ot Ellinwood. Excellent facilities for han4J1n.-any
number of healthy jennets.

Write U. for Li.t of Winning. of Hi. Get.
MOlt 111;1....1 terms and other Information about this sire possessing excellent Ilae, quality,

bone, tIn Ish. and unexcelled style and action. Winner fIrst as sIre at
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, 1916.

M. E. RICHARDSON STERLING, KANSAS

The
In_pubUo

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have fifteen large, heavy boned, black, registered jacks, 16 to li'it1tand.

high, good heads and ears. good style, good breeders. I have a number of

jacks sIred by the champion. PrIde of Missouri. also several other good herd

prospects. In my 19U sale I sold the champIon of Kansas State FaIr. 1915.
Eastern LightnIng, also Demonstrator, first prize aged jack Missouri Stat.

FaIr. Reference, Peoples Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Hav.

a number of Percheron stallIons tor sale, also saddle stallions. Barn In towD,

Wabash Railroad. WlII. DE�LING. QUEEN CITY. lIIISSO'OBI.

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR SALE
A pair of coming fours and a coming three-year·old, 'two blacks and the other a bay,

sired by the herd stallion Siroco (61368), which we sold to go to Northern Nebralka. They

A�eM: sDULLe at SONSand
are prlC:d to WASHINGTON, KANSAS

PUBLIC SALE
······LIVE STOCK······

P. M. GROSS
LIVE STOmt
AUCTIONEEB

"Twelve Years on the
Block"

Pure Brod Salee •
Spoclalty

Sales lIade An�'Wbere

1\IACON, 1\IISSOUBI

At farm, near St. John, Kansas, May 23rd:
31 head ot horMs and mules. One high
class mammoth ,lack. eleven mammoth jen
nets, some Holstein cows and tarm Imple
ments.

SUSIE NEILL.

1\GULRN�['Y BULL is Q �ure wa,&
to \nCI'QQse your profits. Grode up \IOU,"
herd by u5'ln� a pure brea c'uernsav
Bull and you will be surpri••d at Resu\t••

Sona for freua \iterotu,.,

Guernsey Came Club.
Box It, Peterboro, N.H.

Live Stock and Reallstate
Auctioneer

AuthorIzed state agent of Kansa. Rural

Credit Association. Writ. me your wantl.

•• U. J11STICE PAOLA, KANSAS

J P OLIVER Live Stock and Real
• • Estate Auctioneer.

Twenty years' experience. Newton, Kansas,

Live Stock and Farm Auctioneer
Write or wire for date. I can please you.

LAFE BllBGEB. WELLINGTON. KANSAS Goar'nley Bulls For Sala
A few prOmisIng bulls from 2 to 14

months old from A, R. O. cows and sired by
the May Rose bull, Langwater Hambro

21011, whose sIx nearest dams average 720

pounds tat A. R. At reasonable prlc�s.
RALPH TBATT WHITEWATER. WIS.

Secretary Charles Gray of the American

Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Association re

ports that the recent serIes ot sales by the

association were very satisfactory. The

genera I a.verage tor the 260 head sold In

the serIes of public sales was $160.



"

,

Added' ��Ieag� in ,t es �

: Two Rugged '�hains
. '

, By the time the two rugged anti-skid
chains of rubber running 'round the
tread are 'finally worn down, you have
had your, mile&ge in {ull, and liberal
measure.

Then you 'have the equivalent of a

good, plain tread tire still towear out-··
for your added mileage.
- .

That is 'why 'Chain' Treads give the
low mileage cost for which they are

famous.
Besides-·-'Chain'Treads are the most

efficient,'moderate-priced anti-skids
in the world.

The 'Chain' is one of the five United States
'Balanced' Tires which meet every motoring
condition of price and use.

Ask the nearest United States Tire Dealer
for your copy of the booklet, "Judging Tires,"
which tell. how to choose the particular tire to
suit your needs.'

.

, .

. .

·'Nobb,· "Chain; 'Uaco' 'Royal Corel' 'Plain'
"INDIVIDUALIZED TIRES"


